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INTRODUCTION 
The study of endogenous endocrine influences during embryon-
ic development is a relatively new tield wbich 1s achieving in-
creasing importance with each passing year. at particular inter-
est in the present study was the relation8h1p between adrenal 
corticosteroids and metaboliam. This relationship, although lm-
perfectly understood at the present time, is probably ver,v impor-
tant 1n the nutrit10n 0'1 the embryo. EmbryOnic and post-embry-
onic studies in various spec1es of mammals implicate the liTer as 
playing a major role 1n the interrelations between corticoste-
roids and metabolism. The chick embryo, because 0'1 lts ava11a-
b1lity, and its ready &ooess1bl111;1 tor experimental procedures, 
is excellent material for endocrinological studies and tor this 
reason was the animal selected tor our inveatigatloth 
FollOWing the study on glycogen in the liver 0'1 the chick 
embryo by Dalton ("7), this organ began to assume increasing im-
portance as an indicator of carbohydrate metabolio responses t.o 
hormones. In a recent reView, Jost (t 60) assembled evidence to 
ahow that oorticost.eroids are necessary tor liver glycogen depo-
Sition in mammal1an embryos. This does not appear to be the case 
in avlan embryos, for in the chick embryo glycogen mal" be ob-
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served in the liver prior to the time when hormones flrst appear 
in the adrenal cortex whioh is belleved not to occur prIor to the 
eleventh day of incubation (Moog, • 59) • Furthermore, exogenous 
adrenal. cortlcal extracts (ACE) are known to decrease 11ver gly-
cogen when adminlstered on the eighth day of incubation (Dalton 
and Hanzal., t 40). This deorease, brought about by the adminis-
tration of cortical steroids, ls in direct oontrast to observa-
tiona mnde ln fetal rats and rabblt.s and in adult rats where the 
results of such treatment have been observed to brlng abOut gly-
oogen depositlon. It should, however, be polnted out that the 
maximum amounts of glyoogen are not belleved to be deposlted in 
the 1i vel" of the normal ohick embryo untll a.fter the development 
of a. hormone secretIng adrenal oortex. 
Indioations of proteIn metabo11sm are seen In the grovth, as 
determined by we1ght, of the embryo under oontrol and experimen-
tal conditions. Landauer ('47) was the first to observe 1nh1bi ... 
tlon of growth in ohlck embryos brought about by ACE inJeotions. 
By employing these indioators of carbohydrate and protein 
metabolism. an attempt was made to show that cortioosteroids in-
terfere with protein metabolism, and influenoe growth rather than 
ditf'e%'entiation. In addition, the phenomenon of 11 vel" glyoogen 
depletion by adrenal. cortioal sterolds was investigated and 1 t 
will be shown. that oortioosteroids may, as would be expeoted 
from experiments on mammals, inorease liver glyoogen deposition 
in the ohiok embryo. 
In order to carr,y out the above objectives a series of ex-
periments was performed. Cortisol was the principal steroid uti-
lized in these studies. This steroid was tentatively 1dentified 
by DeRoos (. 60) as one of' the glucocorticoids synthesized in the 
adrenal. cortex of' the domestio fowl and corticosterone was the 
principal steroid f'ound. One of our experiments had as 1ts pur-
pose a study of the effects ot s1ngle injections of f1xed amount 
of oortisol on liver glycogen and growth during three phases of 
embryon1c development. Another experiment was des1gned to deter-
m1ne at what time during development liver glycogen 1s depleted 
by cortisol administered and the amount of cort1so1 required to 
provoke thi s effect. A third study determined the 1 ength of time 
required for depletion of liver glycogen, and 1ts subsequent re-
turn to normal, following treatment With cort1so1 in ten day em-
bryos. In a fourth study the prooedure involved treatment 01' em-
byres at ten days with other hormones in order to determine their 
effects on 11ver glycogen. Additional experiments involved the 
stain1ng of livers for acid and alkaline phosphatases, and, also, 
to ascertain the possible antagon1stio effects of growth hormone 
(5TH) on cort1so1 inhibition. 
The discussion will relate information to show that adrenal 
corticosteroids unquestionably play a role in the energy requ1re-
ments of the rapidly developing chick embryo beginning at about 
the twelfth day and that the normal deorease 1n liver glyoogen 
Observed on the eleventh and twelfth days of inoubation is prob-
a.bly due to the in1 t1sJ. appearance of endogenous adrenal gluoo-
cortlcolds. 
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REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Since the literature on studies utilizing corticosteroids is 
quite extensive this review will be limited to studies on chick 
embryos with the exception of a tew pertinent pa.pers on mammal s. 
Tat Q;bJ.gi ~rxob· 
That adrenal cortioal steroids inhibit growth was first ob-
served by Landauer ('47) but 1t remained for Karnofaq, Ridgway 
and Patterson ('51) to pUbliah the results 01' a. more detailed 
study on the effects of these steroids in the ohick embryo. 
These workers injected large amounts of cortisone a.nd observed 
an eUect they oalled the fteortl$One syndrome. u Embl'70streated 
with 4.0 JUg of cortlsone, via the yolk S8.C, on the fourth day ot 
incubatIon, were very small when oompared With controls on the 
eighteenth day. The growth inh1b1tion was accompanIed by a re-
tardation in the absorption ot yolk and albumen and by an ad-
verse effect on the development 01' the extra embryOnic membranes. 
There was almost oomplete absenoe of feather formatIon, and the 
eyes, braln, and heart were dlsproportionately large. smaller 
doses produoed leas pronounoed effecta. The m1nimum effective 
dose was estimated to be 0.45 me; per egg. In a. comparative stu.dy 
Kamofsky, Ridgway and stook (' 51) found that cortisol was al-
most 100 times more potent '8.han oortisone in the chiok embryo. 
- 5 -
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Cortlsol had a. oortlsone-llke effect ln amounts of 0.015 ms per 
egg while 2O-deh3dro-oort1oosterone and desoxyoortioosterone re-
vealed an effect at 0.25 to 0.45 mg per egg. In additional stud-
les, Karnofsky, SUllivan. ROss and Roddy ('53) found that the 11-
al.pha hydroxy eplmer of oorti sol did not lnh1b1 t growth of the 
ohick embryo when administered. at dose levels up to 5.0 mg per 
e88. or the many substances tested, a few 11-oxygenated stero1ds 
were found to be the most lnh1bltory by stock, Karnofsk1 and 
Sug1ura (f 51). In comparative stud1es made by Burnet and Warner 
('60) on the inhlb1tory etfects of oort1oostero1ds an order of 
a.ot1vity was determined. Beginning with the most act1ve the or-
der was as follows: dexamethasone. prednisolone, oort1sol, pred-
nisone and cort1sone. In further stud1es Wamer and Burnet ('61) 
ooncluded that the subst1tutlon of a beta hydroxy group for the -
keto group at the 11 carbon atom of the perh1drooyclopenteno-
phenautlu~ene nucleus increased. the 1nh1bltory activ1ty of these 
steroids. 
Semes and Leathem ('51) and Evans ('53) also observed the 
1nhibltory effects of cort1sone. The latter noted that While 
all parts of the embryo were inhiblted, the organs were not af-
fected proport1onally. He Observed that the llver was greatly 
1nh1b1ted Wb11e the gonads and eyes were leas 1nh1b1ted. 
Cavallero, DiMarco, FUOco and Sala (. 52) observed an 1nhi-
bit10n ot growth after treatment. wlth cort1sone conourrently 
with a reduced proteln. desoxyrlbonuclel0 a01d (DNA). and rlbo-
nucleio aoid (RNA) content, wIth protein and RNA &hoWing signi-
ficant decreases in the whole embryo. They suggested that the 
growth i~bit1ng effect was due to a decrease in protein and 
RNA synthesis. 
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Siegel, Smith and Gerstl ('57) reported histological chang-
es in chiok embryos that had been treated With cortisone on the 
tenth day and sacrificed on the twelfth, fourteenth and eight-
eenth days-
small liver. 
Thee. workers also observed a disproportionately 
ExamInatIon showed that the feathers were lIttle 
more than papillae and that the number of feather buds per 
square centimeter was less in treated than in control embryoe. 
The cherlo-allantoic membranes were thinner and smaller in area, 
blood vessels in the skin were fewer and le8s well developed, 
elaborat1on of dermis was delayed, development ot the bronchIal 
tree was lnh1bl ted and the development ot the th1rold was de-
layed, In treated embryos. No hiatological changes were observed 
in the pitultary. the ovarles or the heart. TUbule formatIon in 
the testes was delayed. Two daya after treatment With 0.5 mg of 
oQrtisone the liver cord cells appeared swollen with the cyto-
plasm finely vacuolated. with higher doses the cytoplasmiC vac-
uoles became larger and otten tIlled the cytoplasm. Certain a-
reas became necrotic and the nuclel underwent karyorrhexis. By 
the eighteenth day much ot the Mcros1s bad disappeared. 
Studies on the eftect ot cortisone on growth durlng early 
embryogenesis were made by Pickman, Ridley, Orgel and B1.ument.bal 
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('59). Afte~ inJeotlon of 1.0 mg ot oortisone on the tirst and 
seoond days ot Inoubation they observed growth inhibition by the 
tourth day which they thought was due to "a direot inhibItIon ot 
protein synthesis and g~wth. fI 
Moscona and Karnotsky (160) observed that cortisone (1.0 -
2.0 mg) was more toxic ln the embryo at three to fl ve days ot 
lncubation when it caused increased mortality and produced "de-
tects in the tacial bones and tibla and exteriorized viscera" 
than a tlve to eIght days where 1t brought about severe growth 
retardatIon and exteriorization ot viscera, the latter ettect 
being more severe ln the earlIer treated embryos. 
starr and lieston (. 62) injected 0.01 mg ot dexamethasone 
prior to Incubation and sacrlficed the embryos after the third 
or fourth days ot 1noubatlon. In additlon to an 1nhlbltlon in 
growth they observed a decrease in the number and 81 ze ot blood 
vessels in the ohorlo-allantol0 m_brane ot treated embryos. 
They also observed an increan 1n the number at erythrocytes, 
fewer mitotic t1gures in the neural. tube, and ua reductlon in the 
degree of differentlation ot the gastroIntestinal tract and as-
sociated structures, and ot the kidney" in treated embryos. 
In Investigating the mode of actIon ot cortisone SObel (. 58) 
studied the comblned ettects at growth hormone (5TH) and cortI .... 
sone and found that the addition ot 3TH reduoed both the mor-
tality and the inhibitlon ot growth whIch is b~ught about by the 
a.ction ot cortlsone when adm1nistered aJ.one. She belleved that 
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t.hese two hormonfUJ are ante.gon1stl0. FUrther studies by Sobel 
an.d 1,'1s.rder (' G 1) revealed that 6TH ameliorated the lnhlb1 tory et-
tect or cortisone on ohondrogenesis and osteogenesis. They eon-
eluded trom t.hese observa.tions t.hat the main altes ot aetion of 
8TH e.nd. oortisone are the enz~ syateme involved in the torma-
tion and metabolIsm of a new oo-subBtance. 
The InJect10n ot oortlsoDe on the th1rteen.th day ot incuba-
tion by ltamofsky. lUd.gway and Patterson ('51) did l'lOt result 1n 
the marked inhiblt10n of growth seen in embryos treated prior to 
this time. Tr&atm$Ilt. on the sixteenth d.a.J' ceuaod. no inhibition of 
growth (HOae, • 59) and the trea.ted embrJos were aotually 111s.."tt11 
heavier than controls at nineteen days. 
l-~osbaugh and Ham (f 5') Injected 5.0 mg ot cortiSOM 1n chiok 
embr,os on the tweltth day and observed. 8, preoocious aeoNtlon of 
btle When the embryos were saorlfioed on the fIfteenth dar. 
It oomprehensive study by Dalton (."') on the f'unotlonal d11'-
rercm.tlntlon of hepatic oells in the chiok <rl!11bl'70 provIded the 
Intomatlon that a. normal d.ecrease in 11 var Glyoogen occurs be-
t.ween the ninth and thlrt.eenth day and he suggented that the tall 
in liver glycogen during this perlod was due to the onset or e~~d.O­
orine activIty_ Dalton aleo suggested, on the 00.818 ot liver ~'-:T­
co17&18, inoreased metabolIc rate, rise in respiratory ttUOtlent. 
and absence of an inorease in blood sugar. that dur1n.g ~ht9 period 
there 'Was an Increase in the use ot carbohydrate as a souree ot 
energy and that "the liver la the lOuroe ot at least a part or 
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th1 s oarbohydrate. II 
Lee ( f 51) using the anthrone method for the bioohemical de-
terminat10n of glycogen first observed it in seven day embryos_ 
It gradually increased, in a step-wi se fash1on. up to the eight-
eenth day. Depressions were observed on the ninth, eleventh, 
thirteenth, fourteentll, seventeenth and on the nineteenth to 
twentieth days. These observa.t1ons did not confirm those of 
Dalton ('37) who observed a deorease at eleven and twelve days. 
However, KOnigsberg ('54) and Jenkins ('55) also employing bio-
chemioal analyses, dId confirm the decrease observed by Dalton. 
Jenkins ('55) in an attempt to correlate the normal decrease 
in liver glycogen at eleven and twelve dals, with the rap1d ac-
cumulation of glycogen in the glycogen body, studied the etfects 
of removins this body. From his observations in th1s exper1Dlent 
he concluded that there appeared to be some correlation between 
108S ot liver glycogen and growth ot the glycogen body but the 
evidence was not conclus1ve. 
h1.a.d1m1row (f 30) observed a decreaae in l1ver glycogen atter 
hatch1ns which he thought was due to the movements oocurring at 
this time. 
Further studies on carbohydrate meta.bolism in the ch1ck em-
br;ro by Dalton and Han.zal (' 40) showed that ACE a.dministration 
produced a. rise 1n blood sugar and a decrease in 11ver glycogen 
in eight day embryos while treatment with anterior p1tuita.ry ex-
tract resulted in both a rise in blood sugar and an increase in 
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liver glyoogen. 
Several other hormones have been tound to atfect the glyco-
gen content ot the liver in ohick embl'1ol" Thyroxin (0.001 mg) 
induced glyoolysi8 ot lIver glycogen seventy-two hours atter 
treatment on the eighth dal, but larger amounts (up to 0.16 mg) 
apparently had no ertect on liver glycogen when observed twenty-
tour hours after treatment (Dalt.on and Hanza.l, • 40). Mitskevich 
('57) reported that a single dose of thJroxln (2.0 mg) produced 
tta significant reductIon which was especially distinct at eleven 
and twelve days ot incubation and occurred to a leaser degree, or 
not at all, at tifteen to seventeen days. 11 1naulin (4 I. U.) 
(Dalton and Hanzel, '40) produced an increase in 11ver glycogen 
ln elght and twelve day embryoa wlth a simultaneous tall in blood 
sugar when admlnlstered on these days. Zwl11ing (' 52) reported 
that a single dose of lnsulin, given on day tive, resulted In a 
lowered blood sugar level whioh persisted until the twelfth day. 
This phenomenon was assoc1ated With dwarf1ng and mlcromella. 
Thommes and Tamborn1no (. 60) observed that insulin (15 lambda) 
would reduce blood glucose in twelve, thirteen, fourteen, flfteen 
and sixteen day embryos within twelve hours and that a strlking 
acceleration in recover,y occurred in embryos fourteen day. and 
older. In experiments by Mitakevich ('57) insul1n (2 1.U.) was 
observed to inorease liver glycogen, with the greatest increase 
occurring on the tweltth and thirteenth day while !ftrom the tour-
teenth day onward. the glyoogen content did not change at all." 
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Adrenalln In large dos •• (t :4(00) decreased the 11ver gly-
cogen while anterior pltu1tal'1 enract increased it at both eight 
and t wel 'Ie day s of inoubation (Dal ton and Hanzal, • 40) • Moog and 
FOrd ('57) reported that ACTH (0.25 mg), injected daily, beg1nning 
on the eleventh day o~ Incubatlon, re~ted In an increase 1n 11Ter 
glycogen In thirteen to eighteen dar embryos. MooS, as reported 1n 
watterson ('59), observed that the relatIve welghts of the adrenals 
in such animal s were greater than tho se of the control a beginn11lg 
at twelve dar •• 
ae11t.4 studi.S-
Invest1gators InJecting cortisone into pregnant rats observed 
an increase in morta1itr and a 108R of weIght in fetUses (Domm and 
Leroy, • 51 ). These workers (Leroy and Domm, • 51) found that dlr-
ect injection Into the fetus between the eleventh and sixteenth 
days of gestat10n kIlled all the fetuses whereas following 1njeo-
tiona between the sixteenth and nineteenth days the fetuses usually 
survived and were normal in size. Ross and Goldsmith ('54 and 
'55) observed an increase in the glycogen deposition of fetal liv-
ers beg1nning with the s1xteenth day of gestation where the mothers 
had received cortisone (75 or 100 mg per k1lo of body weight) daily 
throughout pregnancy. Jacquot (t 59) observed that when the preg-
nant mother and fetuses were adrenalectomized the fetal liver d.id 
not store glycogen. However, when either the mother or the fetus 
was permitted to retain its adrenals the liver was observed to 
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store glyoogen. Jost ('60) on the basis ot his observations con-
cluded that the adrenal cortex cont.rols the deposition ot glyco-
gen 1n the 1i ver of the tet.al rat. Th1s same worker (. 60) 1n re-
port1ng his observat1ons on t.he fetal rabbit ooncluded that depo-
sit10n ot liver glycogen depended upon at least two speoif1c hor-
mones, ua growth-hormone-llk:e or prolactin-like taotor and the 
adrenal cortiooid •• " He arrived at this conolusion because gly-
cogen deposition did not oocur in decapitated tetuses nor dId it 
oocur in those treated with cortiaol. The use ot prolact1n alone 
produoed a slIght inorease in liver glyoogen but in combination 
with oortisol there was a oonspicuous inorease. The administra-
tion ot growth hormone also produoed a conspiouous r1se in liver 
glyoogen. 
Izzo and Glasser ('61) observed that cort1sol increased liver 
glyoogen by thirty-three per oent in adult tastIng rats while Ilu-
cagon reduced it by fitty-six per cent and epinephrine by thirty-
one per cent. Ashmore, Str1cker, Love and Kilsheimer (. 61) us1ng 
01402 and glucose-6-C,4 as labeled substrates noted that oort1sol 
increased the incorporation ot these preparations into the liver 
glycogen. They concluded that this oorticosteroid utilized glu-
cose in the process ot 1ncreasing the liver glycogen. 
The use of' radioactive labeled adrenal steroids has yielded 
some informat1on on what happens to these steroids fOllowing in-
jection. Bradlow, Dobriner and Gallagher (r 54) administered cor-
tisone labeled w1th tritium 1n m10e and observed that atter a. br1e1 
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stay In the tissues the material became oonoentrated 1n the liver 
and gastrolntest.1nal traot. Atter one hour most of theradioac-
tlv1ty was excreted into the urine and feces. Upon administerIng 
cortisol-4-Cf4 to rats W,yngaarden, Peterson and Wolff ('55) found 
eighty-three per oent of the radioaotivity 1n the bile three hours 
later. Firschein, DeVenuto, Fitoh, Pearce and Westphal ('57) ob-
served that cortieol-4-C,4 was equally distributed throughout the 
tissues of the rat flve minutes atter inJectlon. The materia.l 
was then shifted by means ot the plasma, to the liver, through 
the bile, and into the gastrointestinal tract. In similar ex-
periments Hyde (. 57) noted s. significant increase in liver gly-
cogen, in rats treated with 3.0 mg of cortisol-4-014, by three 
hours attar Injectlon whioh was one hour after the hormone or 1ts 
metabolites had disappeared. from the liver. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The white Leghom chick embryo was utilized thrOugho't1.t this 
study. The method ot treatment oonsisted in looating the posi-
tion ot the embryo bl oandling and then puncturing the shell just 
lateral to the embryo by means of' a needle with an attaohed guard 
which prevented penetration belond the shell and egg membrane. 
The materials 'to be tested were introduced through this opening 
and deposited onto the chOrio-allantoio membrane. The opening 
was then sealed with paraffin. In acme ot the short term exper-
iments this opening was no't sealed. A 0.9 per oent sterile sodi-
um ohloride solution was inJeoted into all but a tew of the oon-
trol eggs in a volume equal to the volume of the experimental 
substanoes injeoted. The few exoeptions are no'ted in the experi-
mental procedures discussed belOW. 
The wet weights of' all embryos were de'term1ned and reoorded 
at the time ot Rorifice. The bodiea ot younger embryos were cut 
in half and fixed in chilled Gendre fluid (-5°C). This prooedure 
allowed the fluid to reaoh all of the abdominal organs. In older 
embryos only the livers were fIxed in ohilled Gendre fluid. Att-
er fixation the material waa embedded, seotioned at eight miora, 
and treated tor the histoohemioal visualization of glloogen by 
use of the periodio aoid-Sohift technique (Pearse, t6O). Diges-
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tion of glyoogen was aooompliShed by incubatIon to~ twenty min-
utes in a 0.5 per oent aqueous malt diastase solutIon at Yfoo. 
SOme livers were treated tor demonstratIon of deaoxyrlbonuo1eio 
acid by the Feulgen teohn1que and ribonucleic a01d by the pyronin 
Y-methy1 green method. 
iY8;;1;w?,t1on .2.t G1XSgn.:e.n· 
Several methods tor the evaluatIon of l1ver glycogen in the 
chick embryo have been reported 1n the literature. These methods 
fall into two groups, namely, sta1ning and biochemioal analysis. 
Both procedures glve tairly compa.rable results (Figure 7). The 
per1odio aoid-Sohiff staining technique was selected tor our 
study, the advantages ot whioh are _ven in the disoussion. 
After examin1ng several series ot lIvers 1t was found that, 
with respeot to glycogen content, they oould be placed into one 
of three groups. In one of these 'the liver parenc~a oel1a con-
tained small amounts ot glY'oogen. This group was divided into 
three subgroups depending on the number ot oel1s oontaining SlY'-
cogen. In the second group all, or almost all, of the parencbJm,& 
contalned varylng amounts of glycogen in greater amounts per cell 
than any fOtUld 1n the first group. Thi s group was also arbi tra-
rily divided lnto three subgroups dependlng on the amount 01" gly-
cogen found in the cell s. In the third group the pa.renchyma. cell s 
conta1ned no glycogen. On the baa1a of t.heae observations an in-
dex containing seven arb1trary stages or glycogen conoentra.tlon, 
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from zero thrOugh six, was ass1gned to each 11 ver depending on 
its type. There 'tlere eJ.so livers that appeared to be intermedia.te 
between two dIfferent liver glycogen t7J;>es.,In these cases the 
lIver was given an intermed1ate number, for example. 2.5 or 4.5. 
For types of livers and assigned numbers the reader 1s referred to 
Figures 1 to 6. . In some cases, noted in the text, these types 
were assisned only to part1culara.reas of a lIver. In tabulating 
the da.ta for graphic representatIon and comp1la.tion of ta.bles the 
mean of liver types observed in a part10ular group was determined. 
EXl?!rimental :emce4ures. 
Nine groups of experiments were performed in this study. In 
the first experiment eggs were injected on the fourth, tenth and 
sixteenth days of inoubation with 0.25 mg ot cortisol
' 
to deter-
mine the effects on growth and liver glycogen. Controls received 
a comparable volume ot a 0.9 per cent solution of sodium chloride. 
Control and treated embryos were sacrificed six hours after treat-
ment and daily thereafter \.tntil the end of the respective experi-
ment. \'1hioh wa.s the ninth day for those trea.ted on the fourth, the 
seventeenth for those treated on the tenth, and the fourth day 
after hatching for those treated on the sixteenth day. The sta-
tistical significance of dIfferences In weight between experl-
1 Cortisol (Ii,ydrocorlione aceta.te) generously supplied to 
Dr .. L. V. Domm by Merck, Sharp and Dohme, Divisicn ot Herak and 
CompllllY, Inc .. 
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mental and control embr,yoa was determined by Student's t-test. 
All dead embryoa were weighed and the time ot death estlmated b,. 
a compariaon of weighta with the dall,. mean welghts ot II ve em-
bryos ot the same age. In embryos ot tourteen d&,.s and older the 
length and wldth ot each gonad waa measured. Slnce the gonads 
were roughly rectangular In shape the length and Width were mul-
tiplled In order to glve the approximate area ot Indlvldual gonads 
Two addltlonal groups ot eggs were injected With 0.25 mg and 
0.1 JIg ot cortlsol on the tenth day of incubatlon to determlne 
the ettects on growth and liver glycogen. Thoae recelvlng 0.25 
mg were sacrltlced at two and tour days and thes. receivlng 0.1 
DIg at slx hours, one, three and tlve days atter treatment. 
In a second experlment eggs were injected wlth graded dos-
ages (0.01 to ,.0 mg) ot cortl .. l on the slxth, seventh, elghth, 
tenth, eleventh, twelfth, fourteenth and sixteenth days ot incu-
batlon and aaorlficed slx boura later. These embryos were staged 
acoordlng to the "serl.s ot normal stages" prepared b,. Hamburger 
and Hamilton ('51) for the chick embryo. They were welghed, 
flxed and prepared histochemlcally tor vlsuallzatlon ot glycogen 
as descrlbed in experiment one. The oontrol embryos received a 
comparable volume ot an 0.9 per cent solution ot sodium chloride. 
The abell punctures in this experiment were s.aled with cello-
phane tape. 
In the thlrd experlment ten day embryos were treated With 
0.1 mg ot cortlsol and sacrlficed at one hour Intervals, for the 
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first five hours"then at two hour intervals ror the next eight-
een hours after treatment. The remaining embryos were sacrificed 
at thirty-eight.. sixty-two and eighty-seven hours a:f'tsr treatment. 
All embryos were weighed and the 1i vel'S removed and prepared as 
described in experiment one. The control embryos of this series 
were not treated in an:y manner Whatsoever. The shell punctures 
of treated &Jlbryos in t111s exper1ment were not sealed. 
The fourth experiment oonsisted of a comparatIve study on 
the efreots of various hormones on liver glycogen. Ten day 
embryos were treated With graded toflsses 0'1 cortlsone2, dexame-
thasone', corticotrop1n (AOTH)4, growth hormone (5TH)5 and h1s-
tam1ne (Abbott). These embryos were sacrificed six hours atter 
trea:tment, weighed, staged and the 11 vel'S removed and prepared 
as described for experiment one. The shell punotures were not 
sealed. 
In the fifth exper1ment ten day embryos were 1nJeoted with 
0.1 mg ot oort1sol. '!"he embryos were sa.orJ.:t"ioed two, tour and 
2 Cortiaone (cortone aoetate) Generously supplied to Dr. 
L. V. Do_ by Merok. Sharp and Dohme. Division ot Merak and 
Company, Inc. 
;; Dexamethasone (Decadron phosphate) generously supplied to 
Dr. R.E. Lee ot the Str1tch School of Medicine by Merck, Sharp 
e.nd Dome. Division ot Merck and Oompany, Inc. 
4 ACTH (ACTHAR) and 55TH (BOVINE) f)enerously supplied to 
Dr. L. V. Domm by the Armour Pharmaceutioal Company. 
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twenty-tour hours, and four, six and eight d.a.ys after trea.tment. 
All embryos were weighed and staged. The lIvers were removed and 
fixed in chilled acetone, embedded in 52°0 JJelting paraffin, 
seotioned at eight micra. and mounted on albumenized slides with 
the use of 80 per cent ethyl alcohol. The seotions vere stained 
tor glyoogen as desoribed in experIment one, for alkaline phos-
phatase by the Gomorl cobalt sulflde method, and for aoid 
phosphatase by the Gomor1 lead acetate method. 
In the sixth experiment sineen day embryos reoeived 0.1 rug 
of oortlsol. These embryos were sacrifioed one and t1«> days 
atter trea.tment and treated as in experiment five above. 
In the seventh exper1m.ent ten day embryo s received 0.25 mg 
of oortisol, 2.0 mg 0'1 bovine growth hormone (8TH), or a oombi-
nation oonsisting of 0.25 JIg cortisol and 2.0 mg growth homone. 
Controls received 0.2 00 of sod.ium hydroxide solution (pH 9.5), 
the vehiole tor STH. The shell punctures were seaJ.ed with par-
affin. The embryos were sacrifioed dally, weIghed, and prepared 
for study as indioated in the first experiment. 
In th.e eighth experiment the effects of cortisol and. of 
oortisone on inhibItion of growth, as determined by total wet 
weights at time of sacrifioe, were oompared. FJnbryos of s1x, 
eight, and ten days incubation receIved 0.25 mg of cortisol or 
cortisone. These embryos were sacrificed da1ly, or every other 
day, through the eighteenth day. The controls reoeived a 
oomparable volume of a 0.9 per oent solution of sterile sodium 
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chloride,. The shell punctures were sealed w1 th paraffin. 
In the ninth experiment cortisol-4-c14 was injeoted onto the 
cherlo-allantoio membrane 01' s1x day embryos and into the yolk sao 
of e1ghteen da.y embryos. The six day embryos recelved 88,000 
counts per minute (OlD) each of cort1aol-4-C14 and were sacrifloed 
f1fteen minutes, one, thNe and six hours later. A total ot tour 
animals were used. The embryos were removed, weighed, and fixed 
in Bouin' s f1xa.tive. After dehJdration With ethyl alcohol they 
were dissolved In formam1<1e aooord1ng 1;0 the teobn1que of Pearce, 
DeVenuto, Fitoh, Firsohein and Westphal (. 56) In preparatIon tor 
platIng on the planohet. 
One lot 01' e1ghteen day embryos receIved 59,000 cpm each via 
the yolk sac and was saor1fioed one, tour and twenty-six hours 
after treatment. Three embryos were employed. The contents of 
the egg were dlvided into embryo propel', yolk sao With contents, 
charlo-allantoio membrane, and albumen. Theae components were 
weighed and 41s801 ved. in formamlde following the technique 01' 
Pearce et ale ( • 56) • The egg shell was d1 searded. 
The other lot 01' eighteen day embryos reoeived 88,000 opa 
each via. the yolk B&OS. Two embryos vere employed. These were 
sacrifioed two and six hours after treatment and prooessed 1n the 
same ta8h1on a8 desoribed above except that the l1ver. gastroin-
test1nal traot posterior to the esophagus. and the kIdneys (both 
mesonephros and metanephros) were removed and processed Indepen-
dently 01' the rest ot the embryo. 
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The tissue formamide solutions were plated on sta1nless steel 
planchet s one inch in diameter and counted in a windowless las 
flow counter assembly. 
The self absorpt1on correotlons were determined on a rad1o-
actIve sample by a method given by Quimby, Feltelberg and Sllver 
('58). A dupllcate of the radIoaotive sample was prepared and a 
}mown amount of radioactlvity was added to this sample. Both 
samples were prooessed in identloal fashion and counted. From 
this data the cal1bration faotor (t) tor the g1ven sample was de-
termIned by the following tormula: 
N2 - N 
r = r 
q 
where (N2 ) is the sample with known added radioactivIty. (N) the 
unknown sample and (q) the added activity. The calibratIon fac-
tor was then used to determine the activity of a weIghtless sam-
ple (No): 
N No = f 
The above procedure was tollowed for three levels of activity 
low, median and high (Table XXXIII) and a self' absorptIon ourve 
plot ted aooording the method of Pearoe at a.1. (' 56) (Figure 44). 
From thIs curve the selt absorptIon correction factor BoiN for a 
partioular sample could be obte.1ned where the weight ot material. 
on the planchet was known. Multiplication of the selt absorptIon 
factor by the actIvity of the sample gives absorptIon free activ-
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Ity. It was in this manner that the radIoactivIty of the samples 
obtained in the experiment were corrected for self absorptIon. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A. Etfegts su: oorti391 1m1.M IJ:lrti lhag!s 9..t Qlv!loPmen'tt· 
Five experiments were pertormed in this part ot our study. 
The first three experiments consisted in trea.ting embryos ot four, 
ten and sixteen days inoubation With 0.25 ms of cortisol while the 
last two were devised to oonfirm changes previously observed where 
ten day embryo s had been trea.ted w1 th corti sol. 
1. G£pIS ~1!n,t'9AI. gen,W· 
Embryos treated on the fourth and tenth days of inoubation 
with 0.25 mg of cortisol In the first three experiments showed an 
inhIbition of growth and an increase in mortality. It was observe 
that the survi val rate of embryos inoreased with inoreasing age 
(Table I; Figure 8). Thus in embryos treated on the fourth day 
thirty-three per cent su.rvl ved, on the tenth day fIfty per cent 
and on the sixteenth day fIfty-four per oent. The proba.ble day ot 
death was estimated tor all dead embryos (Table IIi Figure 9). In 
embryos treated on the fourth day In the orIginal experIment the 
greatest number (fifty-one per oent) were estimated to have dIed 
two da.ys after treatment whlle in those trea.ted on the tenth day 
the greatest number (forty-two per cent) were estimated. to bave 
died three days after treatment. In the two confirming experi-
ments on the etfects of cortisol in ten day embryos simila.r re-
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SUlts were obta.ined (Tables XIII through xx). 
The weight difference between treated and control embryos, 
when analyzed statistically, utilizing the Student's t-test. prov-
ed to be significant (Tables III and V; Figures 34, 35 and 36). 
Exteriorized viscera we1"$ observed in all embryos, that had been 
treated on the :fourth day, When sacrifioed on the eIghth and ninth 
days of incubation. 
In the case of those embryos injected on the sixteenth day of 
incuba.tion no di:fferenoes were noted in weight unt1l the time of 
hatohing and arter, at whioh time controls were generally slIghtly 
heavier (Table IX; Figure ?If). These differenoes, however, did 
not prove to be signifIcant when analyzed by Student' s t-test. It 
s..1Wuld be noted 'that there was a striking inorea.se in mortality on 
the day of hatohing when thirty-three of the ninety-nine chicks 
succumbed. One-third of' the Be had alrea.dy picked the ehell in 
prepe.ra,tIon tor hatching. COmparisons were ma.de on the weights or 
chicks treated on the sixteenth day of inoubation, with and wlthou 
the yolk sac and its content s, for the day of ha.tching and the 
roul' succeeding days. It wa.s noted that for these daye there were 
no differences between the weights when the yolk sao was included. 
However" without the yolk sac controlB were generally heavier 1n-
dicating a deoree,se 1n the utilizat10n of available yolk in treat-
ed animals. 
~ §esn:etign. 
A ronounced inorease in the seoret1on of bile was observed 
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in embryos treated on the tenth and sineenth days. The crlter10n 
used to determine this was Whether enough b11e had been secreted 
to color the 1ntestine green (Mosbaugh and Ham, '51). Of the em-
bryos treated on the tenth day, tlve of six exhibited secretion on 
the fifteenth day, tive of five on the sixteenth and. tour ot six 
on the seventeenth. No controls exhib1ted this phenomenon when 
determined by the above cr1 t.erlon. Of tho se injected on the six-
teent.h day, seoret1on was noted twenty-four hours later. 1n four 
of s1x animals, and forty-eight hours later in five of six animals. 
Amone; the cont.rols in only one came out of six was evidence ot 
bile secret10n noted on the elghteent.h day and in no case was it 
observed prior to this time. 
mSI L.U:lr Qha.tl5§I. 
The livers of emb1'7os treated on the tenth day revealed a 
speckl.ed appearance of pale yellow and var10us shades ot o-llve 
green by the twelfth day, 1nstead of changing from the reddish-
brown color seen at the time of injection to an orange-yellow 
color as observed in the controls on the twelfth day. 
GOnadal. Ch§ns!1-
It was noted that the cytoplasm of the primordial. germ cells 
(PaCe) was filled with glycogen from the t.ime these cells were 
first observed in the dorsal mesentery (Figure 29) lmtll they had 
completed their migratory phase in the gonad. At this time (five 
to seven days) they were observed to lose their glycogen (F1gure 
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30). cortisol administered on the fourth day did not affect the 
migration of the PGCs through the tissues to the gonad nor did 
it affect the loss of glycogen from these cells atter their 
arrIval. Ned ther was differentiation of the gonad affected by 
cortisol treatment despite significant differences in total body 
weIght between treated and control embryos (Table III). 
Beginning on the tourteenth day ot inoubation the length 
and width ot the gonads was measured in those embryos which had 
been treated on the tenth day- These gonads revealed an inhibi-
tion in growth concomitant With the growth inhibition of the 
embryo as a whole (Table VII; FIgure 31). The former was most 
striking in the case ot t.he lett ovarr- A very slIght size 
difference was observed between the right ovaries of 'treated and 
control embryos in favor of the controls_ No evidence of an 
inhibitIon in the rIght and lett testes was observed prior to 
the sixteenth 4a1- However, after this time the control testes 
were larger. These measurements were also made in embryos treat-
ed on the sixteenth day. However, no difterences were observed 
in the size of the gonads in this series (Tables XI and XII; 
Figures 32 and 33). 
2_ ij1~oobtm~gll Qb!eryatieP§-
The livers ot all embryos in these experiments were treat-
ed for the histochemical visualization of glycogen. Some ot 
these were also prepared to determine the presence ot DNA and 
RNA. 
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NOrmAl Gl!cogen Qhangeg-
Observations on control embryos t"rom the fourth day of incu-
bation through the fourth day after hatohing revealed a definite 
pa.ttern ot ohanges. Glycogen was present in very small amounts 
in some of the liver parenohyma cells of four day embryos. Some 
livers of six day embryos revealed glyoogen in almost allot their 
oells, indioating a definite inorease 1n the amount of glycogen 
between the fourth and sixth days. B1 seven da.ys the livers in 
the m.ajori ty of the embryos had some glycogen 1n all of their 
oells and at eight da.ys (Figure 10) the amount in the pa.renchyma. 
cells of many of the livers showed a sharp increase. This pioture 
did not ohange through the tenth da.y (Figure 12). On the eleventh 
day a slight decrease was Observed with some cell s 1n a few ot the 
livers oompletely devoid of glyoogen (Figure 14). The decrease 
at this time was first reponed by Dalton (t 31) and la.ter verified 
by Konigsberg (t 54) and Jenkins (t 55) • By the twelfth day the 
loss observed on the eleventh day, had been la.rgely regained by 
increa.sed a.ocumulations of glyoogen in indiVidual cells. This in .... 
orease continued through the seventeenth day (Figures 20 and 22) 
when it appeared to level ott and remained relatively constant 
until the time of hatching (Figure 24). On the first day a.fter 
hatching the amount ot glycogen in the liver oells agaIn revealed 
a deorease (Figure 25)- A similar deorease immediately after 
hatching was observed by Wlad1mirow (. 30). This deorea.se contin-
ued through the second post-hatch day at which time many ot the 
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cells in some of the livers were completely devoid ot glyoogen. 
By the third day after hatChing glycogen levels were above any 
prehatching period and they rema.ined at about this level throu~fl 
the fourth day when the experiment was terminated (Figure 7). 
Treatment 2n the Fourth DaI 2t Incybation. 
Both treated and control embryos showed a very small a-
mount of glycogen in the livers at four days. Approximately the 
same amount was present at five days. However. at this age one 
11 vel' from the control series and one from the treated series 
were entirely devoid of glycogen. On the sixth day a greater 
variation in l1ver glycogen types appeared, varying from oases 
in which all the celle oontained some glycogen to those in wh10h 
the entire lIver was depleted. The range in variation at this 
age was greater in the treated embryos with two lIvers devoid of 
glycogen a.nd one shOwing a good amount in all of the parenchyma 
oells. The seven and eight day treated livers resembled in 
glyoogen type variation those of the sIx day treated, while the 
control s for thi s period ha.d aooumulated glycogen. Only two nine 
day trea.ted embryos were ava.ilable for study. The liver of one 
of these was a.1most completely free of glycogen while that of the 
other was filled (Table IV; Figure 26). 
From the mean gl.yoogen types it would appear that the 
lIvers of embryos trea.ted with 0.25 mg of cortisol on 'tbe fourth 
da.y of incubation do not dIffer perceptively 1n glycogen oontent 
from the controls through the sixth day- HOwever, the liver 81y-
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cogen content of trented embryos (Figure 10) did not rise on the 
seventh and eighth day as was the case in the controls (Figure 
11 ) • 
Treatment;., 2!! the Tenth W. 2t j;llcubation. 
The livers of all embryos studied were depleted of glycoge 
(Figures 12 and 13) six hours after treatment on the tenth day 
'vi th 0.25 mg of corti sol (Table VI; Figure 26). However. at 
twenty-four hours after treatment the glycogen had returned and 
in four of the six cases observed the accumulation was around 
blood vessels, in particular around the central vein, with the 
cells near the edges of the lobules and those in the tips of the 
liver lobes entirely devoid of glycogen (Figures 15 and 16). In 
the areas where glycogen had returned it was present in quanti-
ties noticeably greater than in the same areas in controls. At 
this time the controls had undergone the decrea.se normally seen 
in livers at eleven days of incubation (Figure 14). The type as-
signed to the trea.ted livers exhibiting this characteristic 
picture of depletion a.t the edges of lobules was ba.sed only on 
glycogen containing area.s. 
FOrty-eight hours after treatment with 0.25 mg of cortisol 
on the tenth day of incubation, l1vers were again ~dthout glyoo-
8en. except in two of six oases where damaged areas (Bee below), 
looated at the edges of lobules. contained a small amount (Figure 
17). In subsequent experiments with smaller doses (0.1 mg) a de-
crease was observed at approximately this period of incubation 
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but 1 t was not so strik1ng and the damaged areas d.1d not appear. 
In thirteen day embryos, treated on day ten with 0.25 mg of 
cortisol, three oonditions were encountered: (1) livers free of 
glycogen except in Borne damaged areas (see below), (2) those show-
ing more glyoogen than oontrols, and, (3) those wi. th more glycogen 
than controls but with some small damaged areas without glyoogen 
(F1gure 19). 
From the fourteenth through the seventeenth day the livers 
of embryos treated on the tenth day oontained much more glycogen 
than did the controls (Figures 20, 21, 27 and 2<'3). In a few of 
these, damaged area.s were present whioh were generally near the 
edge of lobes and free of glycogen. 
The damaged areas were characterized by moderate to severe 
loss of cord formation and depletion of cytoplasmio RNA as deter-
mined by the methyl green-pyronin Y method. The nuclei were small-
er and the DNA more condensed than normal. as revealed by the 
F&ulgen reaotion. The glycogen in these areas appeared to be as-
sooiated with the cells lining the corda. in cases with moderate 
lOBS of cord formation, and, in severe oases, with certain of the 
cells in small blood vessels or the walls of these vessels, ex-
cluding the s1nusoids. 
No ohanges were observed in skeletal or heart musole gly-
oogen in any of these embryos. 
Treatme~~ 2n 1h! Sixteenth Dal 2! ~~ubatlon. 
In the embryos injected on the aixteenth day With 0.25 mg 
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of oortisol, no differenoe was observed between treated and oon-
trol 11 vere 1n glyoogen oontent \-Then examined six hours later. 
However, when examined one. two (Figures 22 and 23) and three 
days later, the mean of the liver 51yoogen types indioated that 
the glyoogen oontent was slightly higher in the 11 vers of treated 
embryos. Reference to Table X will show that the types aSSigned 
to control and treated embryos overlap for all da.ys except the 
eig..l'}.teenth, two days after treatment. The mean for the liver gly .. 
cogen types of oontrols held steady up to the time of hatohing 
after which it dropped slightly. TIle mean for the treated fell 
below that of the controls at the time of hatchino (Table x). 
However, of the six livers observed. one was wi thout glyoogen and 
the other five contained as muoh or more glyoogen as did the con-
trols. Beoause of this, the pOint plotted in Figure 26 for treat-
ed embryos at the time of hatohing is misleading. The mean Of 
these liver types. exoluding the one liver without glyoogen, is 
4.5, which 1s slightly above that of the oontrols for this per-
iod. 
On the first day after hatching the values for the treated 
livers dropped below those of the oontrols with an overlapping in 
the range of types in only two animals. On the seoond day after 
hatohing many of the treated livers oontained more glyoogen than 
dld the oorresponding oontrols. However, on the third and fourth 
days post-hatch there was no apparent difference in glycogen oon-
tent between treated and control livers. 
B. Determination ~t senpitive ~eriods !2t ~ 2L Liver Gllo0B!n. 
The second series of experiments had as its purpose to de-
termine the sensitive periods durinE development when liver gly-
cogen is affected by cortisol as well as to dete~nIne the amount 
of cortisol required to provoke an e,ffect. Because of the number 
of e~:;t;S required for thi s experiment the work was carried out in 
four series and at differen't times. Condi tions were kept constan 
in all experiments and the results tabulated aooording to the 
dosage and day or stage of incubation. 
The mater1al was deposited onto the chorio-allantoio mem-
brane on selected days of incubation and the embryos sacrificed 
six hours later (Table XXII; Figure 40). 
Cortisol in the smallest doses used (0.01 mg) either de-
creased to mere traces, or, in the majority of cases, completely 
depleted t.he glycogen in livers of six, seven, eight and ten day 
embryos when examined at six hours following treatment. In the 
control livers the number of parenchyma oells oontaining glyoogen 
inoreased with eaoh passing day beginning with the sixth and con-
tinuin.g through the eighth day (sta.e;es twenty-eight through thir-
ty-five). By the tenth day the amount of glycogen had increased 
in the parenohyma oells of Borne of the 11vers in these embryos. 
In this series a normal deorease in liver glyoogen did not 
ocour at eleven days but instead there was an 1ncrease in the 
number of livers whose entire oomplement of parenchyma cells con-
tained traces or a conspicuous amount of glyoogen (types 3 and 4 
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respectively). On the eleventh day some 0; the treated livers 
were without glyoogen, but the me.Jori ty contained glyoogen in a 
varying number of cells, indicating increased resistance to the 
glyoogen depleting ability of the administered glucocortiooid. 
On the twelfth da.y the glyooeen oontent of the oontrols 
was still rising slowly with the parenchyma cells of all livers 
accumulating a great deal ot glycogen. The livers at this period 
showed a.n even grea.ter resistanoe to the glyoogen depleting abil-
ity of oortisol. This efrect seemed to be dependent on the a-
mount administered sinoe 0.5 ms appeared to produoe a slightly 
greater decrease than did 0.1 or 0.05 mg. 
In fourteen and sixteen day embryos doses up to 1.0 8~d 
3.0 me respeotively did not produoe a notioeable decrease. 
In arranging the mean data according to stages (Table 
XXII; Figure 41) we observed that embryos, of stages twenty-eight 
thro~~ thirty-seven, exhibited a decrease in liver glycogen six 
hours after the administration of 0.01 mg, the smallest dosage 
employed. stage thirty-eight showed 8. deorease with 0.05 me; 
which was the smallest amount injeoted. However, in stages fOI'ty, 
forty-one and. forty-two the administration of 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 M3 
respeotively did not result in a decrease in liver glyoogen. Very 
few animals were examined during stage thirty-nine (Table XXIII) 
and in these there appeared to be considerable variat1on. This 
stage corresponds to the thirteenth day of inoubation and unror-
tunately this Was not one of the days seleoted in designi~s this 
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experiment. It now appears that some metabolic change occurs 
during the thirteenth day of incubation 80 that adrenal cortical 
steroids will no longer bring about a decrease in liver glycogen 
at this period. It will be recalled that we ea.rlier mentioned 
the observation that on the fourteenth day livers, of embryos 
treated on the tenth, all contained more glycogen than d1d the1r 
corresponding controls while on the thirteenth day some li vera 
were depleted while others contained more than the controls. 
c. ~iver Gllcogen Depletion !nS Re~toration. 
Ten day embryos were treated with 0 .. 1 mg of cortisol and 
sacrificed at short intervals after treatment (Table X'!I; Fig-
ure 38). The controls in th1s experiment rece1ved no treatment. 
One hour after treatment the livers exhibited a considerable vari 
ety of conditions with respect to glycogen, varying from none to 
those that were fIlled with glycogen, but the majority resembled 
the controls. L1ttle or no variation from the above was observed 
in the livers of embryos sacrificed two hours after treatment. 
These aleo closely resembled the controls. However, by three 
hours after t.reatment glycogen was reduced to mere traces or 'ias 
completely absent (first depletion, see below). Because of a 
shortage of fertile esgs it was decided not to sacrifice any con-
trol embryos for this period. However, the control livers for 
two and tour hours after treatment e~~lbited essentially 1denti-
cal pictul~a. The livers of embryos sacrificed four, f1ve and 
seven hours after treatment closely resembled in Glycogen content 
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those sacrificed at three hours after treatment. The control val-
ues remained essentially the same through nineteen hours after 
treatment. 
At eleven hours the livers ot treated embryos resembled 
those of the controls indicating a redeposltion of glycogen. 
Thirteen hours after treatment the livers a.gain resembled those 
of three hours after, tha.t ls. they were free of, Or merely shOw-
ed traces of glycogen (second depletion). However. there was one 
exception 1n six livers stud1ed. Th1s one exh1b1ted a p1cture 
similar to that descr1bed earlier tor twenty-tour hours after 
trea.tment where glyoogen was present only around the central vein 
and some interlobula.r vessels. 
From tifteen through twenty-three hours after treatment 
the range in types inoreased. The general picture was that of 
more livers with eaoh passing hour first ha.vi~~ all cells oontain 
glycogen and then having individual celle accumUlate add1tional 
glycogen. By twenty-one hours two ot six livers were tilled 
with glyoogen, one had none, and 1n three the majority of the 
cella contained some glycogen. By twenty-three hours. three 
livers were filled. in two most of the oells oontained glycogen, 
and in another the liver oontained only traces. 
The three control livers examined twenty-one hours after 
treatment, three hours prior to the eleventh d.ay ot incubation, 
exhibited traoes of glycogen. By twenty-three hours the 11vers 
resembled those prior to twenty-one hours while some of the con-
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trols ahowed a decrease in glycogen content, but the mean still 
remained relatively high. It should be remembered that a normal 
decrease in liver glycogen occurs at this period. This would ex-
plain the low values eeen in many of the control livers at this 
stage of incubation. During this period the mean of the treated 
types rose above that of the oontrols. However, the glyoogen 
content of the former was observed to fall again at thirty-eight 
hours atter treatment (third depletion). Two of the six treated 
livers studied were filled with glycogen while the other four 
were free of glycogen or contained only traces. At sixty-two 
hours after trea.tment, of seven livers studied, all were f1l1ed 
or packed with glycogen, and contained more than any of the con-
trols. Four treated livers were examined at eighty-seven hours 
after treatment and of these one was packed, one filled, one had 
aome glycogen in all of its cells and the last revealed none. 
From the etudy of this series it would seem that upon 
treatment with glucocortleolds, the liver glycogen of the chick 
embryo can be induced to undergo a aeries of cyclic depletions. 
The length of time between the first depletion and recovery was 
eight hours, between the second depletIon and recovery appro xi-
~.te1y twelve hours and between the third depletion and recovery 
approximately seventeen hours. The amount of depletion was less 
with each cycle. 
Only two pictures of glycogen concentrated around blood 
vessels were observed, one at thirteen and the other a.t t"'''enty-
three hours after treatment. Six other 11 vel'S Were observed that 
exhibited some tendenoy in this directlon. Three of these were 
at nineteen, one at twenty-one, one at twenty-three and one a.t 
thirty-eight houra after treatment. 
In compar1ng this experiment with those in whioh larger 
doses were administered 1 t would appear that the amount gl van 
regulates to a large extent the degree of depletlon that will oc-
our. The amount 01' cortisol (0.1 rog) administered in thls exper-
iment resulted ln an inhIbition of growth, but the inhIbltion was 
not so severe as tha.t observed where greater amounts had been 
used. 
D. Etf@ot 2t Horm2ne@ o~her ~ Qortisol 2n ~iver Glxcosen· 
In this experiment a. number of hormones were tested in 
ten day embryos and the effects studied six hours later. Two 
dosages of each preparatIon were tested, one high the other low 
(Table XXIV; Figure 39). 
Oortisone in dosages of 0.25 and 2.0 mg was found to de-
crease 11 vel'" glycogen wi thin sIx hours as did 4exa.methe.sone In 
doses of 0.04 and 0.5 mg. BOth 01' these hormones are glucooorti-
OOIds. The inJeotion of histamine (0.0275 mg) resulted In a 
slight increase in lIver glycogen. Th1s was not considered Sig-
nificant but it 1s of interest to note the oonsistency in the 
values assigned to these 11 vera. Ot' eight 11 vera examined, sev-
en were assigned the value of tour, and the eighth a value of 
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four and one halt. 1'b.e administration of 0.00215 JIg ot hi.ta-
mlne did not influenoe llver glyoogen and the variation 1n liver 
type. in the .. embr,yos "aembled that obserred in the controls. 
The inJeotlon of' DOCA (0.1 aDd 1.0 lIS) resulted 1n a slight de-
crease in liver glyoogen when the mean of liver t1Pes waa con-
sldered. HOwever. the variation in liver types following the in-
jeotion of DOOA resembled that of the controls and this change 
was not. oonsidered signifioant. The ad1D.1n1st.ratlon ot AOTH (0.2 
and 2.0 I.U.) resulted in an increase 1n llver glycogen while the 
admlnistration 01' 8TH (1.0 DIS) bl"OUSht about a sl1ght dec rea •• 
When DlEum 11ver type. were consldered. hIther 01' these rellUlts 
were considered s1gnltloa:nt.. OollOe%'l.L1ng the exper1mel1t with eTH 
1t ShOuld be ment10ned that aU -br70s (torty in number) 'Were 
dead twent,7-tour hours atter treatment and that the ,"olk in all 
ca ••• was found ~ b$ coagulat_. W. have no explanation for 
this result. 
E. WIQ!t At a2XiJll grgl[tJ1 HAmonl (~t£.n.' 
In th1s exper1ment embr"os at ten day8 were treated with 2.0 
me ot 8TH or 0.25 mg ot cortlaol or a combinat1on 01' both. This 
was a preliminary experiment and only a small number of egs8 were 
uaed (Tables 'X.7Jl and XXVI). The percentase aurv1"al was approx-
imately equal tor STH treated and control embryos (eighty-one tor 
oontrols and eighty tor 8TH treated). In experiments where cor-
ti sol was injeoted the survi "al rate was thirty-seven per oent 
while in those Where oortisol and 6TH were 1n3eoted together it 
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was t'orty-six per cent" The 5TH treated embryos were consl etent-
11 heavier than the oontrols exoept on the seventeenth da1 (last 
day ot the experIment) when the we ight 01' treated was well below 
that of the controls. The mean. welght ot embryos reoeiving both 
hormones simultaneously and ot those reoeiving Just oortisol did 
not differ sIgnificantly but was belOW that ot oontrols. 
The llver glyoogen pattern tor oortisol in this experiment was 
dlfterent from that observed in previous serIes ln that the low ... 
est point here was rea.ohed on the fourteenth day instead of on 
the twelfth as ooourred in other serlea" However. by the tit-
teenth da7 they revealed the twioal morease and this was above 
the oontrol level. 1'he slx hOur after treatment period was not 
studled. 
In 8TH treated embryos the livers oonsistently contained more 
g].loosen than 414 the controls except tor the seventeenth da.J ot 
inoubation (last d&7 ot the experiment). However. the livers ot 
twelve, tb1rteen and tourteen 4q oontrol embrJ0s generally oon-
ta1ned 18S8 glyoogen than was observed in earller •• rles. It 1s 
theretore doubtful Whether the 41fterence observed 18 actuall7 
due to 6TH treatment. The low oontrol values may have been due 
to the administered vehicle ot 8TH whioh was a sodium hydroxide 
solut1on. pH 9.5, a point which needa to be checked. The gly .. 
cogen values tor embrroa receivins both cortisol and 5TH pre-
sented. the typical cortlaol ploture of earller aer1es. 
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F. ~iml 9..t.Ylt. ;ntgje got ~~IQ. &ll4 gprt~ QIl Gm'!1i1l. 
Of the embrlOs treated with 0.25 mg of oort1eol on. the 91 
eishth or tenth ~. ot 1no\lbat1on none aurvl ved 'ho the eight-
eenth da.y. DUri.l:1g the period tooy Gurvi ved thelr gromh rat.e ._ 
tar beloll that of either oort..1sone treated (0.25 mg) or oontrol 
.~08 (Tables XXVIII and XXIX). cort1sone did result 1n inhi-
bition of growth. boWYer, this inhibition was only apparent to-
wa,rdt.he ond of eaoh ex;periment ( 1"able XXX). 
G. "t.& at QQdlAQ1 III r.tr.tI: DJarmhlu,. A;,1tl,x2.u-
ExalI1nation or the liverlA or tem day control embl'101 Which 
WN 'rea'led tOr vleuaUzatlon of alkaline phosphata .. , by the 
Gahlor1 oo'balt sultl<ie meth04 with one $1d one-halt hou:r:'s 1ncuba-
tie 1n tM slloerophOapha:'tA lIQcU.um, NVQaled pont!v. slt •• in 
tJle e40t.hellal ceUa 11n1l'&g 1.h.e 81m.t801da and blood veas.l .•• 
The nuole1 of parEfl1O~ oella wen less positive. but Btrobgl1 
pos1tlve Cil.l"et.l8. eltlter s1~r11, or in pairs, ooo'/J,rred 1n the 
nuclei. These Q)."$ua resembled and poosibly \iK)l.""G nucleoli.. 1).'b1s 
plotuN d14 not cha.:nse throush the e1ghteenth da.y of incubation 
at \l211oh time the experiment was t.emma.ted. 
F.l:D.tJllnnt1on at two. four and t~nt.y-rour hours, four nix and 
eight da,ya after t.reat.ment, on the t.ent.h day with 0.1 ms of oor-
t.isol. revea.led a ator1k1nsl1 similar pioture. Neither vaathis 
picture altered. on exandnatlon one and two days a.fter t.reatmen.t 
'tl1th 0.1 mg ot cortisol on the s1xteenth day. 
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Ac1d phosphatase (Gomori lead aoetate method with eight 
hours incubation in the glycerophosphate medium.) Was found in the 
parenchyma. cells at the liver but the reaction was not consistent. 
neither between animals within groups, nor between adjacent sec-
tions on the same alid.. No:f'urther observations were made on 
thls series. 
The acetone fixed seotions were stained tor glycogen in the 
usual manner. In comparing the staining reaction for glycogen ot 
the periodic acid-Sohiff technique little difterenoe was seen be-
tween tissues fixed 1n chilled Gendre fluld and those fixed in 
011111ed acetone. However, the Gendre fixed material appeared to 
glve a stronger reaction. 
The reactIons ot the embryo to O. t mg ot cortisol On the 
tenth and sixteenth da1s. in growth and lIver glyoogen, olosely 
resembled those described in earlier experiments. The mean 
weights and relative liver glycogen are given in Tables XXXI and 
XXXII. 
H. In A1Cr1lmt~2!.l .2.t Cortisql.-4-c 1. ;e,:ol.lg!UJg Inrl,g~ioD. 
This experiment was a pilot study designed to investigate 
the distribution of cortisol in the emb170 and. other components 
of the egg following its injection Into the egg. 
Fifteen minutes after injeotion of approxImately 88,000 
counts per minute (cpm) of cortiaol-4-014 onto the chorio-allan-
toio membrane at embryos treated on the sixth day ot inoubation 
ram of t1ssue was observed to be 
3440 Cl'm. One hour later th1s had risen to 6450 cpm. However, 
by three and six hours later the specif1c aot1v1ty had dropped to 
1445 and 2460 Cl'm respectively (Table XXXIV). 
One hour after injection ot approxlmately 58,000 opm of oor-
tlsol-4-C 14 1nto the yolk sac of e16hteen day embryos only a. 
small amount ot the rad10active material was found in the embryo 
with most of the cort1eol-4-C14 rema1ning in the yolk. However, 
atter tour and twenty-six hours the specif1c activity ot the em. 
bryos had inoreased almost tourtold although the greatest amount 
of rad10aotivity still remained in the yolk (Table XXXV). 
The 11vers, k1dneys and gas'ttrointestinal tracts were pro-
oessed separately in two embryos sacrificed two and six hours 
after 1njeotion of approximately 88,000 cpm into the yolk sac on 
the eIghteenth day ot incubation. The specifio activity ot the 
livers was tound to be higher than that of the kidneys and gastro-
intestinal traot, and the specitic activity ot these ind1vidual 
organs was higher than the remainder ot the embryo from Which 
they were removed. Since only one embryo was used in thi s se-
ries tor each observation the results oannot be oonsidered con-
clusive. 
The higher speoific aotivity reoord_d tor livers, kidneys 
and the gastrointestInal traots indioates that a pathway tor the 
eltmination ot cortioosteroids, similar to that observed by oth-
ers 10 radioactIve stud1es on adult rats and m1ce. may exist in 
the ohiok embryo. 
DISCUSSION 
From our data and that ot others 1 t can rea.d11y be seen that 
cort1cal steroIds ha.ve a pronounced Inhlbl tory effect on the 
early growth of the chick embryo. Kamotsky. Rldsway and Patter-
son (t 51) observed that the maximum growth 1nh1bItlon in ohick 
embryos treated with cortIsone dld not occur prlor to the eIghth 
day ot IncubatIon, regardless of' the time ot injection. That 
cortlcal steroIds Interfere With growth can no longer be ques-
tIoned, however, the manner in which this etfect takes plaoe Is 
not so olearly indicated. Growth inhibition follOwing treatment 
with corticosteroids haa been observed not only in the ohiok em-
bryo (Slegel, Smith and Gerstl, • 57; Sobel, • 58; Piokman, Ridley, 
Orgel and l1umenthaJ., '59; M08cona and Karno:f'sky, '50; Warner a.nd 
Bumet, '61) but also in neWly hatched chlcks (Montgomery, '55), 
rat fetuses (DomIn and Lera,., '51) and neonatal rats (Field, 154). 
corticosterolds administered in suftlcient doses were observed 
to result in loss ot body weight 1n adult domestic fowl (Kudzia 
and Champ1on, 153), in mice (W1lliams and Davls, '59) and in the 
rat (Hausberger and Hausberger, • 58) • 
The questIon a.rises as to how these exogenous hormones 
bring about the observed inhibltion in growth or loss in body 
wele;ht. In order to illustrate the growth rates observed in our 
experiments, both ot normal and trea.ted ohiok embryos, their 
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mean we1ghts were plotted on semilogarithmic paper and the result· 
ing ourves studied. Sem1logar1thJn1o plots of the weights of de-
veloping ohick embryos from the third thr'ough the seventeenth day 
of incubation resulted in a. cu",e of three, more or less, straigh1 
11ne. and two 1nf'lect1ons, that ls, points where the slope of the 
aurve changed abruptly (F1gure 43). These infleotions occur at 
about the sixth to eighth day and the fourteenth to fifteenth day 
and indioa.te def1nite ohange. in growth rate. Observat1ons by 
other invest1gators have shown that at the time of the first in-
flection (six to eight days) the follOwing changes normally occur 
1n the developing chiok embrro: ( 1) the respiratory increase 
prooeeds at a lower rate (Boell, '55), (2) the energy source 
eh1tts from predom.1nately carboJ::qdrate to protein oatabolism 
(Boa11, '55), (3) oort1sone treated embryos first reveal growth 
inhibition (Kamotsky, Ridgway and Patterson, 'S1) and (4) in-
sulin appears (ThOmmes, • 60) .. We observed that the cortical 
steroids studied bring about a decrease 1n liver glyoog$ll at s1x 
to eight days whereas Dalton and Hanzal (. 40) noted it at eight 
days. 
During, or shortly atter the seoond inflection the adminis-
tered cortical steroids were f'ound no longer to oause growth in-
hibition or a decrease 1n liver glyoogen (Clawson and nomm, '62). 
Moog ('59) reported that embryos treated on the sixteenth day 
were heav1er than oontrol. and 1n our experiments we observed 
that oortisol, g1ven on the sixteenth daJ, increased the l1ver 
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glycogen content as might be expected trom the lnvestlgatlons Of 
Ross and Goldsm1 th ('54 and '55) and ot Jost (. 60). It ls also 
during the perlod of this latter lnflectlon that liver glutamic 
dehydrogenase 1n the ohick embryo reaches 1 ts hlshest level a.nd 
a.t this time is 1dentical with that of the liver ot the nine 
week old pullet (Solomon, t 57) /0 Thls enzyme provldes a. pathway 
tor the produotion ot glute.m1c aold from carbohydrates. 
The next question 1 s how do cort1cal steroids brlng about 
the observed 1nh1b1tion ot growth. Karnotsky, Ridgway and Pat-
terson (. 51) are ot the opln1on that two types ot etfect oocur, 
ua local 1nb.1b1tory etfect. as eVidenced by the action of oor-
tisone app11ed locally to the oherio-allantoic membrane and the 
embryo and, secondly, the generalized and prolonged 1nhlb1 t10n 
ot embryonio development which appears to be in1tiated at the 8th 
to 10th day ot development." As a meohanism of aotion these in-
vestigators postulated "that cortisone may either specif1cally 
1nh1blt the formation of a new tunction or tlssue, essentlal tor 
growth, normally appearlng at the 8th to 10th days. or 1nter-
fere with the utillzat10n ot a new substrate or substrates Which 
are prov1ded for cell growth as a :reaul t of the shift in embry-
onic metabolism. U However, Pickman, Ridley, Orgel and Blumenthal 
(. 59) administered oortisoa on the :first day of inoubation and 
observed an inhib1tion by the fourth. OUr stuq revealed an In-
h1b1t1on in growth prior to the e1Shth day where cortisol had 
been administered on t.he fourth day ot inoubatlon, however, when 
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examining the growth rat. ourves It was seen that this Inhibi tI0D. 
was much greater where oortIso1 had been adm1nIstered on t.he 
tenth day (Figure 43). That oortisol does not inhibit growth 
when prov1ded on the sixteenth day was reported by Hoog C' 59) and 
oonfirmed by our experiments. Thus we found that the greatest in. 
hibition of growth, folloWing oorticosteroid adminIstration, 00-
curred between the eIghth and fourteenth day of IncUbatIon. In 
an att.pt to explaIn the mechanism involved In t.his Inhibltion, 
in the chiok e1llbI'JO. due to oonilO1, in this middle critloal pel'-
10d, we should first try to define embryonic growth. This is 
partiaularly diffioult to detine, but aooording to Boel1 ('S5) it 
"oan beat be defined in terms ot protein s1ttthesia. fI It is known 
that corticosteroids promote the termation ot glucose from tls-
sue proteln and It is also belIeved that they may d1m1n1ah the 
rate of protein 81Dthesla or 1noreaee the breakdown of tissue 
protein (Turner, 160). PurIn1Ing this line 01' thOught turther 
Cannon, Frazier and HUghes (. 56) cono1uded that oortisone acts as 
a eatabolio agent 1nh1blttng tissue protein synthesis, and 
Williams and Davis ('59) believe that the inoreased loes 1n body 
weIght In mioe treated with oortlsone is the result of an Inoreafill 
In protein oatabo11sm. Hausberger and Ha.usberger ('58) Observ-
ed that rats, treated with 5.0 mg of oo:rtisone per day, in-
oreased their body protein at a reduced rate but eXhiblted no 
lmpalrment ln the growth of adipose tlssue. 
It ls therefore postulated that the chick embryo, lIhen lt is 
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in the m1ddle crit1cal per10d between d&1 eight and tourteen, can-
not handle adrensJ. steroids in the same manner as it does atter 
this period and in consequence, of the interterence With proteIn 
synthes1s, growth is inh1bIted. The struotural modit10e:t.lons 1n 
development due to oort1sone aocording to MCseona and Karnotsky 
('60) can be explained in part by an 1nhibition 01' growth. In our 
observations on treated embryos, whose body wall tailed to olose, 
there was not enough body wall to cover the v1soera, thus ind1-
cat1ng that th18 tailure ms:r have been due to 1nsutt101et growt.h 
01' the wall. 
In the words 01' weiss, a8 talcen from O'Connor ('51), "In em-
bryolog1cal development, growth 1s equivalent to the reproduct1on 
01' existing proteIn molecules while d1fferentiation 1s equ1valent 
to the formation of moleoules of .. new configuration speoifio to 
d1fferent stages and to difterent tis.ues." In the prevIous sec-
tlon of this disouss1on it was noted that the administration 01' 
oortioosteroids in the ohiok emb170 resulted in an Inh1bI tion 01' 
growth. IiOwover, our data. show that in the differentiation of the 
gonads prior to the ninth day of inoubation, neither the torma-
tion of the gonad nor proliferatIon 01' the tirst and second set 
of sex cords appeared to be Intluenced by cortisol. Neither was 
the glyoogen content ot the primordial gem cella aftected. How-
ever, growth in size ot the gonads was inhibited conourrently 
with the inh1bition in growth ot the entire embI7o. From thIs we 
may tentative!.,. conclude that oortical stero1ds influenoe growth 
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through 1nh1bltlon of "protein reproduotion" and that they have no 
a.pparent ettect on d1tferentiation. There is, however, an excep-
tion, tor when ditterentiation i8 dependent upon growth to rea.ch 
a oertain stage for its ocourrence, it. may be indireotly influ-
enced by cortisol through growth inhibition. 
Dalton ("7) reported his resutts in per cent ot livers con .. 
taining glycogen. He used the Best's carmine method on tissues 
fixed in absolute alcohol. Lee (' 51). Konigsberg ('54) and 
Jenkins (ISS) determined the glycogen content by blochemical an-
alyses. :t-I1tskevich (157) used a scale of values sta.rting with 
zero to indica.te absence ot glycogen in the livers up to +++ to 
signify the largest conoentration obseM'ed. Allot these workers, 
except Lee ('51), obserTed a decrease in liver glycogen at eleven 
and twelve days of incubation. fhe method ot determining liver 
glycogen type. emplo1ed in our investigation is a refinement 
of that used by Dalton ('37) and provides, it is believed, 
a more sensitive lndex ot detecting quantitative changes, as 
well as provlding a visual image ot the actual site of depo-
sition. Neither the presence ot glycogen concentrated around the 
central vein, nor the glycogen 1n damaged areas would have been 
detected by the use of biochemical determinations. Our method 
is simple and perhaps more precise than the opaCity method ot 
Jenkins (. 55) tor evaluating very small amounts ot glycogen which 
may be present in hdividual cells. OUr method is limited in 
that, because it i. not completely objective. small changes cannot 
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be considered signifloant. It should, however, be poInted out that 
our results are comparable to those ot the above mentioned workers 
(Figure 7). 
It has been reported that the deposItIon of liver 8lycogen is 
dependent upon the presence of adrenal oortioosteroids In rat te-
tuses (Jacquot, '59) and on adrenal oorticosterolds plus ua 
grolftth-hormone-like or prolaotin-like metabollc faotor·' (Jost, 
• 60). This is evidently not the oase 11'1 the ohiok embryo tor here 
adrenal oortioosteroids were Observed to bring about a deorease or 
depletion in liver 8l100gen. Moreover, we found that thi8 partio-
ular aotlon 01 adrenal oortloosteroid. was llmited to the perlod 
prlor to the tourteenth d&J ot incubation, that Is, prlor to the 
seoond growth inneotlon. After this period adrenal oortloo .... 
sterold. were observed to brlns about a allght inorease 11'1 liver 
glyoogen when admlnl8tered exogenouely. This is what would be ex-
pected trom the work ot Ross and Gold8llith (' 55) who observed an 
Inorease in liver glyoogen in fetal rats after the admlnistration 
of' cortiaone durll'lS pregnancy-
stll1 to be taken Into cODslderatlon Is the normal decrease 
11'1 liver glycogen observed at eleven to twelve days of Inoubatlon. 
The energy reqUirements ot the embryo are tor growth, dlfterentla-
tlon, malntenance, and tunotlonal act,lvlty (.80ell, '56). It Is 
concelvable that at this period In development many organs are be-
comlng funotlonal and thereby adding to the energy requirements 
ot the embryo. The glyoogen stored in the 11ver 1s no doubt uti1-
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ized to furnish this energy. The mecha.n1sm involved may be of a 
feedback type ut1liz1ng an embryonic hormone or hormones that are 
Just becoming available. At present there are two endocrine 
glands known to produce hormones that decrease 11 vel' glycogen, the 
adrenal cortex and the thyroid. Thyroxin (Zw1lling, '52; ll.its-
kevich, '57) markedly decrease. l1ver glycogen in the chick em-
bryo when adm1n1stered between eleven and twelve days of incuba-
tion. We observed that cort1sol decreases 11ver glycogen trom the 
s1xth through the twelfth days of incubat10n but does not decrease 
1 t on the fourteenth. Day thirteen appears to be t.he period of 
trans1tIon, the day prlor to the seoond intleetion in growth. 
Of the hormones utIlIzed 1n our investigatlon only the glu-
cocortIcoId" (dexamethasone, cortlso1 and cort1sone) were ob-
served to deorease l1ver glyoogen. In reviewing the literature 
we found that only tbJroxln in addition to the glucocorticoids 
was found to decrease liver glycogen to any s1gnifioant degree 
1n the chick embryo. The onset of hormone secretion by the thy-
roid or the adrenal cortex of the embryo could conceivable ac-
count for the normally occurring decrease in l1ver slycogen at 
eleven da.ys. Moog (. 59) tentati vell ooncluded that the adrenal 
cortex 1s oapable ot secretIng steroids at eleven days and Ro-
manoff ('60) reported that the thyroid begins secreting on the 
tenth or eleventh day ot incubation. 
Sinoe there 1s a concurrent r1ae 1n blood sugar w1th the de-
crease in liver glyoogen brought about bl adrenal cort1cal ex-
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tracts (Dalton and Bansal, 140) 1t may be suspected that because 
at the presence of endogenous adrenal cort1oal hormone at eleven 
and twelve days, l1ver glycogen 1s converted 1nto Slucose and 1s 
used tor the energy requ1rement 8 ot the embryo at a time when ra-
pld growth 1s occurring concurrently w1th the onset of new func-
tions. After the thirteenth day ot incubatlon change. occur in 
the liver, or possibly at some other alte, or both, so that the 
embryo now conoeivably uti11zes adrenal steroids in the deposl-
t10n of 11ver Sllcog8n in preparatlon tor hatohing. 
The increa.ed mortalltl rate at the time ot hatching In our 
experIments could be due to the action ot the exogenous cort1sol 
Which may Interfere with the release or muscle and llver glycogen 
which normally probabll supplie. the energy requIrements :for the 
hatchins process. It should be recalled that approximately one-
th1rd ot the dead. emb170s had pIcked the shell betore they expir-
ed. The.. apparently 414 not have the energy necessary to com-
plete hatching. 
OUr observations on the stlmulation ot bile seoret1on In 
cortlso1 treated embryos oontdrm the work ot Mosbaugh and Ham 
(. 50). The inJeotlon ot radioactlve labeled cortls01 or cortI-
sone In rats (Blacklege, Dols1. Elllott and Dols,., • 55) wyn .. 
gaarden, Peterson and WOltt, t55; Flrscheln, DeVenuto, F1toh, 
Pearce and Westphal, '57) and 1n m1ce (Bradlow, Dobr1ner and 
Gallagher. • 54) showed that the radioacti vIt;V was passed trom the 
tlsBues through the plasma, elther to the liver and Into the bile 
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wh10h emptied into the gastrointestinal traot, or was exoreted in-
to the urine. 
The increased secretion 01' bile result1ng from cortisol 
treatment, and our observations on the greater activ1ty found in 
the liver, gastrointest1nal tract and kidneys than 1n the rest of 
the embryo, atter injection of cortisol-4-c,4 into the egg, indi-
cates that a pathway tor the elimination of oortisol may exist in 
the chick embryo sim1lar to that observed in the rat and mouse. 
The invest1gations at Karnotsky, R1dgway and Pa.tterson (. 51 ) 
suggest that the chick embryo would be useful in assaying corti-
costeroids because of its specific and pronounoed etfect on growth 
in this form. The observations by ~la:rner and Burnet (. 61) that 
d1rterent glucocorticoids produce ditterent degrees 01' growth in-
hibition shows the effectiveness 01' this method. Another assay 
method consists in the treatment of tasted adrenalectomized rats 
with glucooortlooids and noting thelr etfects on liver glycogen 
(Chart, Shipley and Meyer, '55). 
Dn our investigation only the glucocorticoids brought about a 
decrease in liver glycogen and this occurred within three hours 
atter inJect10n onto the chorio-allantoic membrane. Only very 
small amounts were required to cauae almost oomplete depletion 01' 
the liver glyoogen in embryos prior to the tweltth day- On the 
twelfth day we found. that varying the amount or the glucooorti-
cold appeared to also vary the degree of depletion ot llver gly-
cogen. It would seem that the phenomenon of 11ver glyoogen de-
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plation In the chick embryo provIdes an extremely sensitive, 
quIck and. simple method for the assay ot glucocorticoids. FUr-
ther InvestIgatIons will be requIred to standardIze the method. 
and to determIne its value and to determIne whether substances 
other than glucocorticoids will cause lIver glyoogen depletIon. 
It 1s already known that thyroxin will cause depletIon ot lIver 
glycogen (Del. ton and Hanzal, , 40; M1 t skevIoh, • 57) but approxi-
mately aeventy-two hours are required tor depletIon to ooour 
(Dal. ton and Hanzal, '140 ) • 
-
sm·ruARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. Cortisol (0.25 mg) inh1bited growth when admInistered to white 
Leghorn chiok embryo s at four and ten days ot inoubat1on but pro-
duoed no inhibition when Injeoted at sixteen days. Smaller doses 
produoed less inh1bition. 
2. Cort1sol (0.01 mg) was found to decrease liver glyoogen by six 
hours after treatment where administered from the sixth through 
the eleventh days of inoubation While up to 1.0 mg on the four-
teenth and 3.0 mg on the sIxteenth day did not deorease It. On 
the other hand 0.25 mg on the sixteenth day revealed an Inorease 
twenty-four to forty-eight hours later. 
3. By three hours after treatment with 0.1 mg of cortisol on the 
tenth day livers were tree of glycogen whioh, however, returned 
gradually With alternate increases and depletions. These oyo110 
depletions ooourred with Inoreasing inorements of time and the 
degree of depletion was less with eaoh occurrence. 
4. By four days atter treatment on the tenth day, With a single 
dose of 0.1 or 0.25 me of' oortisol, the lIvers contained more gly-
cogen than the oorresponding oontrole. 
5. cortisol (0.01 mg), cortisone (O.25 mg) and dexamethasone 
(0.04 mg), all glucocortioo1d.s, caused a. deorea.se in lIver glyco-
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gen when administered at ten days and observed six hours later, 
while DOCA (1.0 mg). ACTH (2.0 x.n.), STH (1.0 mg) and histamine 
(0.0275 mg) did not affeot the glycogen oontent. 
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6. The inhib1tory e1'feot of cort1sone (0.25 mg) on growth a.dmin-
1stered on or prior to the tenth day was olea.rly apparent only 
after the sixteenth day 01' incubation, while that of cortisol 
(0 .. 25 mg) gi ven on the fourth and tenth day was apparent one day' 
later. 
1. Cortisol (0.1 mg) administered on the tenth and sixteenth days 
of inoubation did not alter the alkaline phosphatase picture ot 
the 1i ver when examined da.ily up to the eightee.nth day ot' inouba-
tion. 
8. cortisol (0.25 mg) administered on the fourth day of inouba-
tion dId not affect the prolIferatIon of the fIrst and seoond set 
of sex cords nor impede the loss of glycogen in the primordial 
germ cells whIch normally oocurs between the fifth and sixth days 
of incubation. 
9. An inhibItion in the gro'\-rth of the left ovary was observed. on 
the fifteenth dey and In the testis by the sixteenth day in embryos 
which had received 0.25 mG of cortisol on the tenth day_ 
10. OUr results indicate that the adverse effeot of gluoooorti-
OOids on growth in the ohiclt embryo may be due to an interference 
with protein synthesis as has been observed in ma.mmal.s by other 
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investiGators. 
11. It 1s tentatively conoluded that the normal decrease in liver 
glycogen occurring at eleven days ot incubation 1s due to the In-
i tIa1 secretion. of a.drenal cortIcal hormone and/or thyro1d hor-
mone and that these hormones transtorm lIver glycogen into blood 
suga.r which in tum is utilized. tor the increasing energy require-
ment a of the embryo. 
12. The phenomenon ot liver glycogen depletIon is suggested as a 
possible rapid and sensitive assay method for glucocorticoid 
activity in the chick embryo. 
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TABLE I 
SURVIVAL OF CHICK EMB..~YOa TREATED li/ITH CORTISOL 
Day of 4* 10** 16*** 
Treatment control Treated Control Treated COntrol Treated 
No. Eggs 
Injeoted 77 50 
No. Embryos 
67 Surviv1ng 32 
Per Cent 
SurvI"lng 87 33 96 
IncubatIon temperature: 39 - 400 C. 
Dosage: 0.25 ms. 
93 62 99 
47 54 
54.6 
'* Flnbryos were sacrifIced daily from the fourth through the 
ninth day of incubation. 
** Embryos were saorificed dally from ~e tenth through the 
seventeenth day of incubatIon. 
*** Embryos were sacrificed daily trom the s1xteenth day of 
inoubation through the fourth day after hatchIng. 
Day of 
Treatment 
4th 
10th 
16th 
TABLE II 
EST D1ATED DAY OF DEATH OF EMBRYOS 
TREATED WITH CORTISOL* 
Incubation NO. ot Dead Per Cent of Total 
Day of Death Embryos Treated Dead 
I", 
4 2 3.1 
5 19 29.2 
6 33 SO.8 
7 8 12.3 
8 2 3.1 
9 1 1.5 
Total number ot embryos treated - 97 
10 1 2.2 
12 13 28.9 
13 19 42.3 
14 8 17·7 
15 3 6.7 
16 1 2.2 
Total number of embryos treated - 94 
16 1 2.2 
19 11 24.5 
20 33 73.3 
Total number of' embryos treated .. 98 
Incubat10n temperature: 39 - 40°C. 
Dosage: 0.25 mg. 
Embryos were sacrificed six hours after treatment and daily 
thereafter. 
* The estimate was made by comparing the weights ot dead 
embryos with those of live treated embryos. 
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TABLE III 
MEAN WEIGHTS OF iXBRIOS TREATED ON FOURTH DAY 
WITH CORT ISOL 
Day of Control Trea.ted 
Inoubat1on 
4 • 0882 .:t .0099 
4t • 1 049 .t. .0044 .0749 .t .0074 
5 .2316 .:t .0201 • 1794 .:t. .0164 
6 
.5457 .:t .03"" .3089 .:t .0171 
7 .9299 .:t .0276 .6132 .t. .0173 
8 1 .4460 .:t .0464 .8331 .t. .0550 
9 2.11 00 .:t. .0757 1.3432 :.t .1388** 
Incuba.t1on temperature: 39 ... 40°0. 
Dosage: 0.25 mg. 
Probab111ty* 
• 
0.01 
0.10 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
All values represent a mean of .ix animal s, except where indicated. 
Weights 1n grams. 
* As determined from the Table of' t values (Arkin and Colton, 
'SO ). 
** Represents a. mean of two animals. 
TABLE IV 
RELATIVE LIVER GLYOOGEN OONTENT OF EMBRYOS TREATED 
ON FOURTH DAY WITH OORTISOL 
•• 
Dayof Treat- Glyoogen Oontent ot Dabryos Observed* 
Inoubat. ment 1 23456 
4 0 1.0 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.5 
!t C 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.0 T 1.0 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 
5 c 0 0.5 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 
5 T 0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 
6 C 0 0.5 1.5 2.5 3.0 3.0 
6 T 0 0 2.0 2.5 3.0 4.0 
7 0 1.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 
7 T 0 1.0 1.5 2.0 3.0 3.0 
8 c 2.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
8 T 0 1.0 2.0 ,.0 3.0 '.0 
9 c 2.5 ,.0 '.5 4.0 
9 T 1.0 4.0 
-
Inoubat1on temperature: 39 ... 40°0. 
nosage: 0.25 mg cortisol. 
Ct control: T. treated. 
* Values represent liver glycogen types (See Figures 1 ... 6). 
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Mean 
1.7 
1.4 
1.7 
1.3 
1.4 
1.8 
1.9 
2.7 
1.8 
3.' 2.0 
3.' 
2.5 
TABLE V 
MEAN WEIGHTS OF DmRYOS TREATED ON TENTH DAY 
WITH OORTISOL 
Day of Oontrol Treated 
Incubatlon 
10 2.823 ± .100 
10t 3.089 :t. .131 2.578 .:t. .050 
11 3.905.t. .111 2.743 .± .0Bo 
12 5.597 .:t:. .246 4.013.:t:. .100 
'3 8.231 .:t. .175 5.070 .:t .238 
14 11 • 248 .:t. • 329 6.827 .:t:. .341 
15 15.639 .:t .3m 7.861 .± .205 
16 11.958 .± .342 9.265 .t .476** 
11 22.809 .:t .599 9.013 .:t .183 
Inoubation temperature: 39 - 40°0. 
Dosasel 0.25 mg oortisol. 
Mean value .t standard error ot the mean. 
Probabl1ity· 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
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All values represent the mean ot s1x animals, excep~ where 1ndi-
oated otherwise. 
Weights 1n grams. 
* As determined from the Table ot t values (Arkin and Colton, 
'50) • 
** Represents a mean ot tlve animals. 
TABLE VI 
RELATIVE LIVER GLYCOGEN CONTENT OF EMBRYOS TREATED 
ON TENTH DlY WITH CORTISOL 
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Day of Treat- Glyoogen content ot Embryos Observed* 
2 ,. ~ 5 6 Mean Incubat. ment t 
10 C ,.0 ,.0 '.5 3.5 4.0 4.0 3.5 
10t C 0 ,.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 ,.2 10 T a 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11 C 2.0 2.0 ,.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.7 
1 1 T 0.5 '.5** '.5** 4.0** 4.0** 4.0 3.3 
12 0 ,.0 ,.0 ,.0 ,.0 '.5 3.1 
12 T 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 C 3.0 ,.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 '.5 
13 T 0 0 5.0*** 5.0*** 5.0 5.0 3.' 
14 C 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 ,.8 
14 T 4.5*** 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.0 5.4 
15 C 3.5 4 .. 0 4.0 4.5 5.0 6.0 4.5 
15 T 4.0 5.5 5.5 6.0*** 6.0 6.0 5.5 
16 C 4.0 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.4 
16 '1' 5.0*** 5.0 5.0 6.0*** 6.0 5.4 
17 C 4.0 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 4.6 
17 T 5.0 5.5 5.5 5.5 6.0 6.0 5.6 
Incubation temperature: 39 - 40°0. 
Dosage: 0.25 mg oortisol. 
'* Values represent liver glyoogen types (See FIgures 1 - 6). 
** Glyoogen present around blood vessels only. 
*** Damaged areas present and devo1d ot glyoogen. 
Day o't 
TABLE VII 
MEAN GONADAL SIZE OF MALE EMBRYOS TREATED 
ON TENTH DAY WITH CORTISOL 
Treat- Number Site ot Gonads 
Incubation mtmt Right Lett 
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Embt'1os 
Observed WIdth Length Area Width Length Area 
14 C 2 1.0 3.6 3.6 1.0 ".7 3.7 
14 T ., 1.0 3.5 3.5 1.0 4.2 4.2 
15 C 1 1.0 ".7 .,.7 1.0 .,.9 3.9 15 T 5 1.1 ,.6 4.0 1.1 3.9 4., 
16 c 4 1.3 3.8 4.9 f .1 4.6 5.1 
,6 T 4 1.0 '.5 3.5 1.0 3.8 ,.8 
17 C 4 1.2 4.3 5.2 1.2 5.1 6.1 
17 T 3 1.0 3.8 3.8 1.0 4.0 4.0 
Incubation temperature: 39 - 400 0. 
Dosage: 0.25 ag oortisol. 
0, control, '1', treated. 
Measurements In mm. 
Day of 
TABLE VIII 
MEAN GONADAL SIZE OF FEMALE EMBRYOS TREATED 
ON TENTH DAY WITH CORTISOL 
Treat- Number Size of Gonads 
Inoubatlon ment Embryos Right Lett 
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Observed Wldth Length Area vJ'ldth Length Area 
14 C 3 1.1 3.4 3.7 1.8 5.2 9.4 
14 T 2 0.9 3.0 2.7 1.8 5.3 9.5 
15 C 5 0.1 ,.0 2.1 2.0 5.9 11.8 
15 T 1 0.8 2.3 1.8 1.5 4.5 6.8 
16 C 1 1.0 ,.0 3.0 2., 7.6 17.5 
16 T 1 0 0 0 2.0 4.7 9.4 
17 C 2 0.7 2.4 1.7 2.3 6.5 15.0 
17 T 3 0.6 '.7 1.0 1.8 4.7 8.5 
Incubation temperature: 39 - 40°0. 
Dosase: 0.25 JIg cortls01. 
C, control; T. treated. 
Measurements in JDDh 
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'fABLE IX 
MEAN WEIGHTS OF EMBRYOS, OF CHICKS AND OF YOLK SACS 
OF CHICKS, TREATED ON SIXfEENTH DAY WITH CORTISOL 
Day of Control 
Incubat. Embryo Yolk Sac 
16 18.:;0 i .216 
161 18.99 % .301 
17 20.29 .:t. .668 
18 24.77 ± .848 
19 28.41 .:t. .862 
20* 36.90 .:t. .910 9.64 .to .382 
Days 1'0 at-hatch 
1 34.29 .:t .525 6.03 .t. .313 
2 33.92 .t. .750 3.69 .t .594 
:; 36.46.:t. 1.059 3.25 .t .829 
4 41.43.:t. 1.409 1.69 ± .575 
Incubation temperature: 39 ... 40°0. 
Dosage: 0.25 mg cortisol. 
Treated 
Embryo 
17.43 ± .640 
21.16 ± 1.069 
23.01 .t .953 
29.37 .:t. .442 
34.49.:t 1.294 
32.08.:t 1.294 
32.63.t. 1.309 
35.12 .:t. 1.334 
36.41 .:t. 2.269 
Mean values ± ata.ndard error ot the mean. 
Yolk Sac 
11 .70 .:t .749 
7.46 .:t. .705 
5.48 .t .360 
3.89 .:t. • 338 
3.71 .:t. .996 
All values of embryos and chicks exclude the yolk sac and its 
contents and represent a mean ot six animals. 
We1ght s in grams .. 
# Time ot hatching. 
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TABLE X 
RELATIVE LIVER GLYCOGEN CONTENT OF EMBRYOS TREATED 
ON SIXTEENTH DAY WITH CORTISOL 
-
Day of Treat- Glyoogen content ot Embryos Observed* 
Inoubat. ment 1 2 :;. 1+ 5 6 Mean 
16 C 4.0 4.0 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4., 
16t c 4.5 4.5 4.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 4.8 16 T 4.5 4.5 4.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 4.8 
17 C 4.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 4.6 
17 T 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 5.2 
18 C 4.0 4.0 4.5 4.5 4.5 5.0 4.4 
18 T 5.5 5.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 5.8 
19 C 3.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 4., 
19 T 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.0 5.4 
20 C 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.5 4.5 4.2 
20 T 0 4.0 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.0 3.8 
Days Post-hatoh 
1 C 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.8 
1 T 1.5 2.5 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 2.7 
2 c 1.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.2 
2 T 2.5 3.5 4.5 5.0 5.5 4.2 
3 C 4.5 4.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 5.0 
3 T 3.5 5.0 S.o 5.0 5.0 6.0 4.9 
4 c 4.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.5 5.0 
I.} it 4.5 5.0 5.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 5.4 
.. 
Inoubation temperature: 39 ... 40°0. 
Dosage: 0.25 me; oortisol. 
C, oontrol; T, treated. 
* Values represent liver glyoogen types(See Figures 1 - 6). 
Day ot 
TABLE XI 
MEAN GONADAL SIZE OF MALE EMBRYOS TREATED 
ON SIXTEENTH DAY WITH CORTISOL 
Treat- Number Slze of Gonads 
Incubation ment Right Lefi 
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DBbryos 
Observed W1dth Length Area Width Length Area 
16 C 6 1.1 4.3 4.7 1.0 4.6 4.6 
16t C 3 1.0 ".7 ".7 1.0 4.6 4.6 16 T 4 1.0 3.9 3.9 1.0 4 • ., 4.3 
17 C 1 1.0 4.0 4.0 1.0 4.8 4.8 
11 T 2 1.0 3.1 ".1 1.0 4.3 4., 
18 C 4 1.0 4.1 4.1 1 .1 4.8 5.3 
18 T , 1.0 ".9 3.9 1.0 4 • ., 4.3 
19 c 2 1 .1 4.8 5.3 1.1 5.2 5.1 
19 T 2 1.0 4.0 4.0 1.0 4.1 4.1 
20 C ., 1.0 4.0 4.0 1.2 4.9 5.9 
20 T ., 1.0 4.3 4., 1.0 4.9 4.9 
Days Post-hatch 
1 C 2 1.0 4.8 4.8 1.3 4.8 6.2 
t T 4 1.0 4.1 4.7 1.1 4.9 5.4 
2 C 3 1.0 4.2 4.2 1.1 4.6 5.1 
2 T 1 1.0 4.4 4.4 1.2 4.4 5.3 
3 C 5 1.2 4.3 5.2 1.3 4.5 6.9 , T 1 1.0 5.8 5.8 1.2 5.2 6.2 
4 0 , 1.0 4.5 4.5 1.2 4.7 5.6 
4 T 5 1.2 4.5 5.4 1. :3 4.9 6.4 
• iIIII 
Incubation temperature: 39 - 40°c. Dosage: 0.25 mg Cortisol. 
0, control; T. treated. Measurements in mm. 
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TABLE XII 
MEAN GONADAL SIZE OF FEMALE EMBRYOS TREATED 
ON SIXTEENTH DAY WITH CORTISOL 
• 
.. , 
Day of Treat- Number Size ot Gonads 
IncubatIon ment Embryos Right Left 
Observed WIdth Length Area WIdth Length Area 
~~ C 3 0.5 1.9 1.0 2.0 6.6 13.2 T 2 0.7 2.8 2.0 1.7 5.9 10.0 
17 c 5 0.7 3.1 2.2 1.9 6.2 11.8 
17 T 4 0.7 2.7 1.9 1.8 6.2 11.1 
18 C 2 0.7 3.' 2., 2.0 5.9 11.8 18 T , 0.7 '3.7 2.6 1.8 6.2 11.2 
19 0 4 0.8 3.4 2.7 2.1 6.6 13.9 
19 T 4 0.6 2.1 1.3 1.9 6.1 11.6 
20 0 3 0.6 3.5 2.1 1.9 5.6 10.6 
20 T :5 0.9 4.4 4.0 2.0 5.9 11.8 
Day. Post-hatch 
1 C 4 0.9 ,.8 ,.4 2.1 6.2 13.0 
1 T 2 0.8 4.0 3.2 2.5 6.4 16.0 
2 C 3 1.0 2.4 2.4 2.1 6.2 13.0 
2 T 5 0.9 '.5 3.2 2.0 6.1 12.2 
, 0 1 0.5 4.1 2.1 2.0 6.0 12.0 
3 T 5 0.7 2.9 2.0 2.2 6.6 14.5 
4- C 3 0.9 4.2 ,.8 2.2 8.9 19.6 
4 T 1 1.0 4.8 4.8 2.0 7.0 14.0 
Incubation temperature: 39 - 40°C. Dosage: 0.25 mg oortisol. 
Of control; T, treated. Measurements In mm. 
TABLE XIII 
SURVIV AL OF OHICK EMBRYOS TREATED ON TENTH DAY 
WITH CORTISOL 
No. Eggs Injected 
No.. Embryo e Sun1 vins 
Per oent at Survlvers 
Control * 
26 
11 
42.3 
Inoubation temperature: 38 - 390 0. 
Do88.BEH 0.25 ms cort1sol. 
Treated 
33 
17 
Embryos saorit1ced two and tour daTs after treatment • 
... All dead embryos exhibl ted coagulat1on ot yolk. 
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TABLE XIV . 
MEAN WEIGHTS OF EMBRYOS TREATED ON TENTH DAY 
WITH CORTISOL 
Day Control 
Saerit10ed No., Dlbryo s Weight 
12 
14 
6 
5 
Incubation temperature: 38 .. 39°0. 
DOsage: 0.25 IDS oort.ilOl. 
Weight in grams. 
Treated 
NO. Embryos Weight 
6 
10 
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TABLE XV 
RELATIVE LIVER GLYCOGEN CONTENT OF EMBRYOS TREATED 
ON TENTH DAY WITH CORTISOL 
77 
Day ot Treat- Glycogen Content ot Embryos Observed* 
Incubation ment 1 2 
12 C 4.0 4.0 
12 T 0 1.0** 1. C 4.0 4.0 
14 T 0 2.0*** 
• 
Incubation temperature: 38 - 39°C. 
Doaage: 0.25 mg cortisol. 
3 4 Mean 
4.5 4.5 4.3 
2.0** ,.0** 1.5 
4.0 4.5 4.1 
6.0 6.0 '.5 
C, oontrol; T, treated 
* Values repre.ent liver glycogen type. (See Figure. 1 - 6). 
** Glyoogen present around blood vessels only-
*** Glyoogen pre .ent in oertain area. only-
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TABLE XVI 
ESTIMATED DAY OF DEATH OF EMBRYOS TREATED 
ON TENTH DAY WITH-CORTISOL. 
Day at Death 
11 
12 
14 
No. ot Dead Embryos 
3 
2 
11 
Inoubation temperature: 38 - 390 e. 
00886.: 0.25 m.g oortisol. 
Total number of embt70s treated - 33 • 
Per cent ot 
Total Dead 
12.5 
68.8 
-
... The est1mate was made by oomparing the we1ghts of dea.d embryos 
with those of' live trea.ted embryos. 
TABLE XVII 
SURVIVAL OF CHICK .EMBRYOS TREATED ON TENTH DAY 
WITH CORTISOL 
• 
No. Eggs Injected 
No. &nbryos Surviving 
Per Cent of 6UrVivers 
Control 
.. 
24 
24 
100 
Incubat10n temperature: 38 - 39°0. 
Dosage: 0.1 DIg cortisol. 
.. 
Treated 
26 
20 
16.9 
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Embryos were saor1ficed at six hours, one, three and tl ve days 
after treatment.· 
TABLE XVIII 
MEAN WEIGHTS OF EMBRYOS TREATED ON TENTH DAY WITH CORTISOL 
.. 
Day Sacrifioed Control 
.. 
• 
lei 1.65 
1 1 2.45 
13 5.09 
15 8.89* 
-
k w. 
Incubat10n temperature: 38 - 39°0. Dosage: 0.1 mg cort,1sol. We1ghts in grams. 
Treated 
1.78 
1.90 
3.32 
6.11 
All values represent the mean ot ttve embryos except where 1ndicated • 
... Represents the mean ot ten embryos. 
80 
Ir 
Incubat10n temperature: 38 - 39°0. 
Dosage: O.1mg oort1sol. 
81 
0, control; T. treated. 
* Values represent 11ver glycogen types (Bee Figures 1 - 6). 
** Glycogen present around blood vesee1s only-
*** Damaged areas present w1thout glyoogen_ 
TABLE XX 
ESTIMATED DAY OF DEATH OF TREATED EMBRYOS 
RECEIVING CORTISOL ON'TENTH DAY* 
Day of Death 
10 
13 
14 
NO. of Dead FlDb170 s 
1 
2 
3 
Total number ot embryos treated - 26 
Inoubation temperatur.: 38 - 39°0. 
Dosage: 0.1 mg cortisol • 
Per Cent of 
Total Dead 
82 
.. The estimate was made by comparing the we1ghts ot dead embryos 
with those ot live treated embryos. 
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TABLE XXI 
DE'TERMINATION OF TOTAL EMBRYONIC WEIGHT AND LIVER GLYCOGEN 
TYPES AT VARIOUS INTERVALS AFTER TREATMENT 
ON TENTH DAY WITH CORTISOL 
• 
Hour Control Treated 
No. Wts. G1yoogen*' No. wts. G1yoogen* 
.. 
1 3 2.37 3.8 6 2.47 3.0 
2 3 2.61 3.0 6 2.54 2.4 
3 
,.. 2.29 0.4 0 
4 3 2.55 3.0 6 2.49 0.5 
5 3 2.35 4.2 6 2.21 0., 
7 3 2.75 3.5 6 2.45 0.5 
9 3 2.17 2.5 6 2.28 1.0 
11 3 3.04 3.1 6 2.29 2.5 
13 , 2.92 3.7 6 2.28 0.8** 
15 3 ,.29 3.7 6 2.42 1 • 1 
17 :3 3.0, ,.2 6 2.65 1.8 
19 3 3.59 '.5 6 2.77 2.4 
21 3 ,.41 1.5 6 2.44- 2.8 
23 3 3.47 2.5 6 2.47 '.1** 
38 :3 4.52 3.0 6 3.02 2.0 
62 2 6.44 2.8 6 4.66 4.8 
87 It- 7.01 4.3 
99 , 10.05 4.2 
-
Inoubation temperature: 38 ... 3g00. 
Dosage: 0.1 mg oortiso1. 
Weights are given in grams and represent mean total weights. 
* Values represent mean liver glyoogen types (See Figures 1 
** Glyoogen present only around oentral veins in one embryo. 
- 6). 
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TABLE XXII 
EFFECTS OF GRADED DOSES OF CORTISOL ON LIVER GLYCOGEN 
. -
Day of Dosage NO. JDnbryos Mean wts.* Glycogen** 
Incubation Observed Grams Content 
C 9 .44 1 .1 
.01 8 .44 0.3 
.05 9 .45 0.1 
.1 9 .41 0.1*** 
7i C 8 .84 2.3 
.01 7 .79 0.2 
.05 9 .82 0 
.1 9 .79 0.1 
&1 C 9 1.36 2.6 
.01 8 1 .23 0.6 
.05 9 1.21 0.5 
.1 9 1.30 0.6 
10·t 0 9 2.81 2.7 
.01 10 2.55 0.5 
.05 9 2.42 0.4 
.1 8 2.41 0.4 
11i 0 9 4.53 3.6 
.01 9 3.98 1.4 
.05 7 4.15 1.0 
.1 9 4.08 1.4 
12i C 9 5.80 4.2 
.05 9 5.44 2.5 
.1 10 5.31 2.2 
.5 10 5.36 1.5 
141 C 9 12.11 4.9 
.05 8 11.84 3.3 
.25 9 11.70 3.7 
1.0 9 11.57 4.0 
16-1 c 9 18.73 5.6 
1.0 8 18.58 5.1 
2.0 11 18.71 5.1 
3.0 6 19.14 5.4 
TABLE XXII (ContInued) 
IncubatIon temperature: 38 - 39°0. 
Dosage given in mg of cortIsol • 
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.Al.1 embryos were sacrificed. sIx hours a:f't.er treAtment. 
* Values represent mean total we1ghts of embryos. 
** Values represent mean l1ver glycogen types (See Figures 1 - 6~ 
*** Based on eight observations only-
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TABLE XXIII 
EFFECTS OF GRADED DOSES OF CORTISOL ON LIVER GLYCOGEN 
IN STAGED EMBRYOS* 
* 
Stase Dosage No. Embryos Mean wte.** G11oogen*** 
Oba.ned -Grams Content 
28 C 2 .32 0.5 
.01 2 .25 0 
.05 2 .-zr 0 
.1 2 .30 0 
C 3 .39 0.5 
.01 1 .40 0 
.05 1 .:54 0 
.1 2 .40 0 
31 C 4 .53 1.8 
.01 g .52 0.5 
.05 
.5' 0.2 
.1 6 .49 0.1**** 
,2 C 4 .83 2.8 
.01 5 .15 0.2 
.05 6 .81 0 
.1 8 .81 0.4 
3' C 4 .84 1.9 
.01 3 .94 0.2 
.05 5 .93 0 
• 1 3 f .14 0 
c 3 1.19 2.8 
.01 4 1.22 1 • 1 
.05 4- 1.26 0.8 
.1 3 1.'5 0 
35 c 6 1.45 2.4 
.01 3 1.29 0 
.05 3 1.24 0.5 
.1 3 1.42 0.1 
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TABLE XXIII (Continued) 
stage Dosage No. Embryos Mean wta. ** Glycogen*** 
Observed Grams Content 
36 C 10 2.89 2.8 
.01 12 2.67 0.5 
.05 10 2.56 0.5 
.1 8 2.41 0.4 
0 10 4.55 ,.8 
.01 7 4.18 1.8 
.05 6 4.21 1.0 
.1 11 4.17 1.7 
38 c 6 6.09 4.4 
.05 9 5.44 2.5 
.1 8 5.49 1.9 
.5 9 5.51 1.5 
39 c 2 8.97 4.5 
.05 1 10.36 0.5 
.25 2 9.38 4.0 
1.0 1 9.52 2.0 
C 7 12.01 4.6 
.05 7 12.05 3.1 
.25 6 12.16 3.8 
1.0 8 11.82 4.3 
41 c 1 14.26 4.5 
.25 2 14.50 3.8 
1.0 2 16.25 5.5 
2.0 1 15.14 5.0 
42 C 8 18.55 5.6 
1.0 4 18.58 5.1 
2.0 9 18.88 5.1 
3.0 6 19.14 5.4 
43 c 1 20.20 5.0 
1.0 2 20.90 4.8 
2.0 1 20.80 5.5 
TABLE XXIII (Continued) 
Incubation temperature: :;8 ... 39°0. 
Dosage in DIg ot cortIsol. 
Ot control. 
All embryos were saoritioedsix hours a.fter treatment. 
* According to the I's.ries of normal stages" (Hamburger and 
Hamilton ('51). 
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** Values represent mean weights ot the embryos_ 
*** Values represent mean ot lIver glycogen tlpes (See Figures 
1 - 6). 
**** Based on ti ve observations only-
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TABLE XXIV 
COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS HORMONES 
ON RELAT IVE AMOUNT OF LIVER GLYCOGEN 
• 
Treatment No. Ob •• rved wt. of mDbr1os* Gl1cogen** 
Control 
6 3.19 3.1*** 
6 3.14 3.4 
Cortisone 
.25 mg 8 2.93 1.1 
2.0 DIg 8 3.17 1.0 
Dexamethasone 
.04 mg 8 2.84 1 .1 
.5 mg 7 2.99 0.9 
Hi stamine 
.00275 mg 6 3.0, '.3 
.0275 mg 8 3.34 4.1 
Control (no treatment) 6 3.71 4.0 
DOCA 
.1 mg 8 3.25 3.5 
1.0 mg 9 3.26 3.2 
• 
Control (vehicle) 7 3.43 ,.4 
ACTH 
.2 I.U. 8 3.11 3.8 
2.0 1.U. 7 3.35 4.1 
Control (vehicle) 5 1.65 3.1 
5TH 
1.0 JUg 5 1.73 2.9 
TABLE XXIV (Continued) 
Incubation temperature: ,8 - '9°0. 
Embryos were treated on tenth d&7 and saor1ficed six hours later. 
* Weights g1ven 1n grams. 
** Values represent mean l1ver glyoogen types (See F1gures 1 - 6). 
*** saaed on tive obserTatlons only. 
TABLE X"lY 
SURVIVAL OF CHICK EMBRYOS TREATED WITH GROWTH HORMONE 
OR A COMBINATION OF GROWTH HORMONE A..~p CORTISOL 
, I 
No. Eggs Injeoted 
No • .EDbryos SUrvlv1ng* 
Per cent of SUrv1vers 
ON TENTH DAY 
COntrol 
21 
17 
81 
Cortlsol 
24 
9 
37.5 
5TH 
35 
29 
80 
91 
) I 
Both 
35 
16 
45.7 
Dosages: Cortisol (0.25 ms). 5TH (2.0 mg), BOth (cortlsol 0.25 me 
and 8TH 2.0 mg). 
Incubation temperature: ::58 - 39°0. 
Embryos were sacrifloed daily from eleventh thrOugh seventeenth 
days of incube:t.lon. None ot the embryos treated with a combina-
tion o.t both hormonea survived beyond fourteenth da.y and none 
treated with cortIsol survived beyond titteenth day ot incubatIon. 
* Dead embryos exhibIting coagulation ot yolk: Control 4; Oortlsol 
1 i 5TH 4: Both 7 (a.ae page 39)" 
TABLE'DNI 
MEAN WEIGHTS OF EMBRYOS TREATED ON TENTH DAY 
wiTH GROWTH HORMONE OR A COMBINATION OF 
GROW*lIH HOR~NE ~.ND CORTISOL 
. ; 
Day Sacrificed Oontrol Cortisol 5TH 
1 1 3.09 2." 2.65 
12 ,.01 2.67 ,.88 
13 4.87 2.53 5.47 
14 8.16 4.23 8.39 
15 9.84 4.92* 11.00 
16 11.54** 13.92 
17 17.00*** 144168-!~*** 
92 
Both 
2.12 
2.87 
2.98 
4.51 
Dosage: Cortisol (0.25 ms), 5TH (2.0 mg), Both (0.25 mg cortisol 
and 2.0 mg 5TH). 
Incubation temperature: 38 - 39°0. 
COntrol and oortisol treated weights represent e. mean of two 
embryos; 8TH and combined represent a. mean of tour embryos 
except where ind1cated. 
All weights given in grams. 
'* Represents one embryo. 
** Represents four embryos. 
*** Represents three embryos. 
*'"'*'* Repres&!lts five embryos. 
TABLE XXVII 
RELATIVE LIVER GLYCOGEN CONTENT OF EMBRYOS TREATED 
ON TENTH DAY WITH GROWTH HORMONE OR A OOMBINATION 
OF GROWTH HORMONE AND CORTISOL 
93 
Day of Treat- Glycogen Content of Embryos Observed* 
Incubation ment 1 2 3 4 5 Mean 
1 1 C 2.5 3.0 2.8 
11 aTH 4.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 4.5 
11 Co 4.0 4.0 4.0 
11 B 0.5 2.0 3.0 4.0 2.5 
12 0 3.0 3.0 
12 8TH 3.0 3.0 3.5 :;.2 
12 Co 4.0** 4.0 
12 B 0 0 :;.0** 1.0 
13 0 1.5 2.5 2.0 
" 
aTH 3.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 4.0 
13 co 3.0** ,.0** :;.0 
13 B 0 0 0 :;.0 0.8 
14 0 4.0 4.0 
14 8TH 3.0 5.0 5.0 4.:; 
14 00 0.5 0.5 
14 B 0 4.0** 4.0** 2.7 
15 C 4.0 4.0 4.0 
15 8TH '.0 5.0 5.0 5.5 4.8 
15 Co 5.5 5.5 
16 c 4.0 4.5 5.5 4.7 
,6 aTH 4.0 5.0 6.0 5.0 
11 C 5.0 5.5 5.5 5.:; 
17 8TH 4.0 5.0 5.0 5.5 5.5 5.0 
e, control (0.2 cc Hf. + NaOH pH 9.5); 8TH. growth hormone (2.0 
mg); CO. cortisol ( .25 as); B, oombination of oortisol (0.25 
mg) and aTH (2.0 mg). 
Inoubation temperature: 38 - 390 e. 
* Values represent liver glyoogen types (See Figures 1 - 6). 
** Glycogen present only around blood vessels. 
Treat-
ment 
Cortisol 
Cortisone 
Control 
Cortisol 
Cort1sone 
control 
Cortisol 
Cort1sone 
Control 
TABLE XXVIII 
EFFECTS OF CORTISOL OR CORTISONE ON GROWTH 
w~ ADMINISTERED ON SIXTH DAY 
Dosage Day of Incubation Sacr1ficed 
mg 7 8 9 10 11 
.25 .80 1. :30 1.22 
.50 1.00 1.45 2.15 
f .00 2.15 2.20 
.25 .76 .98 , .44- , .40 
.25 .8, , .47 2.12 2.50 '.35· 
.88 1.25 2.28 2.44- '.70 
.25 1.10 1. f 5 f .40 2.05 
.25 .98 f .35 1.80 2.90 4.03 
1.08 t .67 2.20 3.00 4.03 
-
Continuation Day Of Incubation Sacrificed 
ot Table 13 ,4 15 16 17 
Cortisone .25 6.17 10.10 
Control 9.68 11.00 11.40 16.12 20.35 
Cortisone .25 6.60 8.83 15.00 14.01 16.33* 
control 8.11 11.01 14.45 19.67 23.95 
Inoubation temperature: 39 - 40°0. 
94 
12 
5.45 
6.35 
5.40 
5.40 
18 
21.45 
23.60** 
25.61** 
All values represent weight ot one animal except where indicated. 
All weights given in grat3s. 
'* Repro sent s a mean of two animal s. 
** control, represents a mean of ten animals. 
Treated, represents a mean of eleven animals. 
TABLE XXIX 
EFFECTS OF OORTISOL OR CORTISONE ON GROWTH WHEN 
A1»UNISTERED ON EIGHTH OR TENTH DAY 
Day Treat-
Treated ment 
8 cortisol 
cortisone 
COntrol 
10 CortIsol 
Cortisone 
Control 
Oontinuation 
ot Table 
8 cortisol 
Cortisone 
Control 
10 cortisol 
COrtisone 
Control 
Dosage Day of L~oubation Saorifioed 
mg 10 11 12 '3 
.25 1.65 1.95 
.25 2.25 4.30 
2.64 4.85 
.25 2.85 4.33 4.00 
.25 ,.85 4.13 9.10 
2.95 3.65 6.35 9.O5 
Dosage Day of Incubation SacrIficed 
mg 15 16 17 18 
.25 
.25 16.95* 
20.13* 
.25 5.50 
.25 10.64 14.74 15.80 18.48** 
15.14 15.81 22.10 24.62** 
Incubation temperature: 39 - 40°0. 
95 
14 
9.15 
15.68 
5.41 
7.51 
13.00 
All values repreeent weight of one animal except where indioated. 
All weights given in grems. 
'* control, represents eo mean of four animals. 
Treated, represents a mean ot two animals. 
**' Control, represents a mean of five animals. 
Treated, represents a mean of eight an1mals. 
TABLE XXX 
MEAN WEIGHTS OF CORTISONE TREATE:D EMBRYOS 
• 
Day Day Sacrif1ced 
Treated 17th 18th 
COntrol Treated. Control Treated 
No. of \'it. No. of 'W't. No. of lit. No. 01.' Wt. 
Embryos Dnb170s Dnbryos Embryos 
6 :3 22.82 4 14.48 9 2'{.14 10 23.17 
6 1 23.95 2 16.33 11 25.61 10 23.60 
7 5 22.66 8 17.16 
8 2 20.13 4 16.95 
10 1 22.10 1 15.80 8 24.62 5 18.48 
Incubation temperature: 39 - 40°c. 
Dosage: 0.25 IDS cort1sone. 
Mean Weights g1 Yen 1n grams. 
TABLE XXXI 
MEAN \l'EIGHTS AND LIVER GLYCOGEN OF El·IDRYOS TREATED 
ON TENTH DI0l. ~lITH CORT ISOL 
• 
Time Control Treated 
97 
Saorifioed !mbryo tit. Glyoogen* Embr.yo wt. Glyoogen* 
Hours after 
Treatment 
2 2.34 3.7 
4 2.38 :;.:; 
24 3.37 '.1 
Day of 
InoubatIon 
14- 9.64 3.8 
16 16.41 4.4-
18 24.49 5.2 
Inoubation temperature: 38 - 39°0. 
Do sage: o. 1 mg oorti eol. 
2.23 2.8 
2.28** 0.9** 
2.72 3.8 
7.01 4.5 
9.05 5.2 
1S.71*'**' 5.6*** 
All values represent a. mean of six animals except where indioated. 
\velghts given in grams. 
* Values represent mean l1ver glyoogen types (See Figures 1 -
6) .. 
** Represents a mean of eight animals. 
*'"'* Represents a mean of five anlma.ls. 
TARLE .XXXI'! 
1W..N WEIGHTS .AND LIVER GLYCOQ,EN OF mBRYOs TREATED 
ON SIXT~ITH DAY WITH CORTISOL 
.. 
Day of Control Trea;ted 
98 
Incubat10n Bmb170 wt. Glyoogen* Embryo wt. Glycogen* 
• 
11 
18 
4.1** 
Incubation temperature: 38 - ~OC. 
Dosage: 0.1 ms cortisol. 
20.15 
2;.91*** 
4.7** 
5.9*** 
All value. represent a mean ot six animals exoept where indioated. 
weights given in grams. 
* Values represent mean liver glycogen types (soe Figure. 1 ... 
6) • 
** Represents a mean ot tive animals. 
*** Represents a mean of seven animals. 
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TABLE XXXIII 
DETERMINATION OF A SELF ABSORPTION CURVE FOR OORTISOL-4-c'4 
Vol.of "flt. of N2 N q No No 
sample Sa.rnple* -cpm* cpm* cpm N 
ml mgs 
High activity 26,484 opm added to 10 ml sample 
.1 4.5 149 20 265 .481 41 2.05 
.3 11.5 432 55 795 .474 116 2.11 
·5 19.4 587 73 1324 .388 188 2.58 
.7 'Z7.4 637 81 1854 .300 'Z70 
' .. 34 1.0 35.3 156 102 2648 .246 415 4.07 
Median activit,. 14,160 cpm added to 10 ml sample 
.1 4.5 109 20 142 .626 32 1.60 
., 11.5 292 55 325 .730 15 1.:;6 
.5 19.4 381 13 108 .435 168 2.30 
.7 Z(.4 472 81 991 .394 206 2.54 
1.0 35.3 510 102 1416 .289 353 3.46 
Low act1vitY' 2. 159 cpm added to 10 ml sample 
.1 4.5 41 20 22 .955 21 1.05 
.:; 11.5 88 55 65 .508 108 1.96 
.5 19.4 128 73 108 .509 144 1.97 
.7 zr .!~ 151 81 151 .464 175 2.16 
1.0 35.3 163 102 216 .284 360 '.53 
.. t,1ean value s. 
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TABLE XXXIV 
DISTRIBUTION OF CORTISOL-4-C'4 (87,165 CPM) AFTER INJECTION ONTO 
CHORIO-ALLANTOIC MEMBRANE or SIX DAY DmRYOS 
Time after cpm* S.A.** 
Treatment Embryo Embryo 
15 minutes 1480 3440 
1 hour 3420 6450 
:; hours 9140 1445 
6 hours 1120 2460 
* Counts per minute oorrected tor selt absorption. 
** Specific activity (cPmVgram ot tissue). 
Per cent 
ot Counts 
Injected 
1.7 
3.9 
1 • 1 
2.0 
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TABLE XXXV 
DISTRIBUTION OF CORTISOL-4-C14 (58.510 CPM) AFTER INJECTION 
INTO YOLK SAC OF EIGHTEEN DAY EMBRYOS 
Time arter Tissue cpm* S.A.** Per cent Per Cent 
Trea.tment sample Sample sample of Counts Recovered. 
Injected 
1 hour embryo 3400 141 S.8 94.3 
yolk 46600 4260 79.5 
choriO-
allantois 600 253 1.0 
albumen 
and fluids 4700 231 8.0 
4 hours embryo*** 7800 700 1:;.3 67.3 
yolk 18300 1460 31.2 
ohorio-
allantois 2500 554 4.3 
alWmen 1500 809 12.8 
fluids 3300 145 5.7 
26 hours embryo 12400 687 21.2 81.1 
yplk 34000 2195 58.0 
ohorio-
allantois ~ 100 0.5 
albumen 800 117 1.4 
'* Counts per minute correoted for selt absorption. 
** Speoifio aotivity (opm/gram tissue). 
*** This was a small embryo tor this stage 01' development. 
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TABLE x:t.:J31 
DISTRIBUTION OF CORTISOL-4-C,4 (87,765 CPM) AFTER INJECTION 
INTO YOLK SAC OF EIGHTEEN DAY EMBRYOS 
.. 
Time atter T1ssue cpm* S.A.** Per cent 
Treatment Sample Sample Sample ot Counts 
Injected 
2 hours embryo )4800 1170 39.7 
liver 1620 mO 1.9 
G.I. 5120 2540 6.5 
kidney 190 2710 0.2 
yolk 10400 780 11.9 
chorio-
allantois 
and fluids 8ltOO 2160 9.6 
• ¢ 
6 hours emb170 20200 1023 23.0 
liver 1540 3750 1.8 
G. I. 2860 1625 3.2 
kidney 200 1820 0.2 
yolk 33200 2240 38.0 
chorio-
allan:to!s 
and fluids 3400 1890 3.9 
albumen 260 3380 0.3 
if. Count s per minute corrected for self absorption. 
** Spec1f1c activity (cpm/gram tissue). 
Per Cent 
Recovered 
69.6 
10.4 
PLATE I 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
Figures 1 - 6. Photomicrographs ot liver sectlons il-
lustrating the liver types, as determined by sllcogen dis-
tribution and content, emploled in our study. The materi-
al was fixed in Gendre fluid, sectioned at eight miora and 
stained by the periodio aoid-Schiff technique. 
1 Type 1. Small amounts ot glycogen are present 1n 
up to one-half ot the cells present in a section. 
SeTen day control embryo. x400. 
2 Type 2. Small amount s of glycogen are present in 
over one-halt of the cells present In a sectlon. 
Eleven day control embZ7o. . X400. 
, Type ,. Small amount a ot glyoogen are present in 
all or almost all of the cella present 1n a sect1on. 
Eleven day oontrol embrJo. x400. 
4 Type 4. A good amotmt of glycogen 1s present in all 
or near!)" all of the cella. Ten day control embryo. 
X400. 
5 Type 5. Allor almost all of the cells are tl11ed 
wi th glycogen. Thirteen day embryo treated on tenth 
day With 0.25 mg cortisol. X400. 
6 Type 6. Allor almost allot the cells are packed 
w1th glycogen. Fourteen day embryo treated on tenth 
day with 0.25 mg cortisol. X400. 
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PLATE II 
EXPLAlfATION OF FIGURE 
7 A comparison ot the results ot the various 
methods emplo1ed by others tn evaluatIng liv-
er Sly-cogan in 'the chIck embryo. Konigsberg 
( t 54) determined the amounts present in per 
cent of dry weIght. JenkIns (' 55) made deter-
minatIons in grams of glycogen per 100 graas 
ot lIver (wet weIght) and by lIght intens1ty 
readIngs on Bauer-FeuJ.sen stained lITers (0-
pac! ty teclm1que).. Da'l ton (t 31) gaye h1 s da-
ta in per oent ot 11vers conta1ning glycogen. 
Lee (. 51) determined glyoogen in grams per 
100 grams of fresh tissue. Our da.ta are gl:ven 
in mean 11ver g17cogen types. a ref1nement ot 
Del ton t S procedure It. 
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PLATE III 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
8 Graph showing number of fertile esss treated, 
number of embryos surviving and the percentage 
of eurvivers during three periods of embryonic 
development in cortisol treated embryos (dosage 
0.25 mg). 
9 Estimated day of death during incubation of corti-
sol treated embryos shown. graphically (dosage 0.25 
mg). 
PLATE IV 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
Figures to.. 13. The 11 Ters were fIxed in Gendre 
fluid, sectIoned at eight micra and stained by the 
periodic acid-Schiff technIque. 
10 Seotion of the 11 ver of an eIght day control 
embryo showing the normal d1 atributIon of gly-
cogen. L1 ver type 4. X400. . 
11 Section of the 11 ver of an eight day embryo 
treated with 0.25 mg ot cortlsol on the fourth 
da.y 01' Inoubatlon. Liver type 1. x400. 
12 Seotlon of the liver of a ten day control em-
bryo ebow1ng the normal d1strlbut10n 01' gly-
cogen. L1 ver type 4. Xl 00. 
" Section ot the liver of & ten day embryo. tn-
Jeoted on the tenth day 01' incubatlon w1 th 
0.25 m.g of cortisol. :Embryo sacrlficed s1x 
hours ~ter treatment. Note depletion of gly-
cogen. L1 var tJP$ o. Xloo. 
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PLATE V 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
figures 14 .. 17.. The livers were tixed in Gendre 
auld, seotioned at 8iSht micra and stained by the 
periodic ac1d-Sch1ft technique. 
14 seotion of the l1ver of an eleven 48.1 oontrol 
embryo to show tbe normal deorease 1n glyoogen 
at this time. COmpare flgures 10 and 12. Liv-
er type ,. X100. 
15 Section of the liver or an eleven day embryo, 
injected on the tenth day at incubation w1th 
0.25 me; of cortisol. mabryo sacr1f1ced twenty-
tour hours atter treatment. L1ver type 4-
(based on glycogen conta.1n1ng areas).. X100. 
16 Low power view ot a section of the l1ver shown 
in figure 15 to show the pattern of glycogen 
distribution. X40 .. 
17 Section ot the liver of a twelve day embryo, 
inJeoted on the tenth day of incubation With 
0.25 mg of oort1sol.. &Dbryo saorifioed torty-
eight hours arter treatment. Note presence of 
glyoogen only in damaged areas at the edge,of 
the lobule. L1 Ter type 0 (damaged areas at 
the edge of the lobule were excluded in m.ald.ng 
this determination). X100. 
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PLATE VI 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
Figures 18 .... 21. The li vera were fixed in Gendre 
fluid, seotioned at eight miora and stained by the 
periodic acid-Schiff teohnique. 
18 Seotion of the 11 ver of a thirteen day oontrol 
embryo to show the normal glycogen d1stributlon 
at this age. Liver type 4. xtoo. 
19 Seotionof the liver of a thirteen day embryo, 
lnjected on the tenth day of incubation With 
0.25 mg cortisol. Embryo sacrif1ced three days 
after treatment. Note that the irregular, 
l1ghtly stained, central damaged area in the 
photograph is devold of glycogen while the sur-
roundlns cells are packed with glycogen. Llver 
type 6 (damaged area was excluded in maklng this 
determinat1on). Xtoo. 
20 Section of the 11 ver of a fourteen day oontrol 
embryo showing normal distribution of glycogen. 
Uver type 4. X100. 
21 Sectlon of the liver of a fourteen day embryo, 
lnJeoted on the tenth day of inoubation wlth 
0.25 ms of cortlso1. Embryo sacrif1ced four 
day s after treatment. Note that all cell s are 
paoked with glycogen. Liver type 6. X100. 
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PLATE VII 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
Flgures 22 - 25. The livers were flxed ln Gendre 
fluld, sectloned at elght micra and stalned by the 
perl odIc acid-Schiff technique. 
22 Sectlon of the liver ot an eighteen day control 
embr,yo to show the normal glycogen distribution 
at this age. Liver type 4. X100. 
23 Section ot the liver of an eighteen day embryo, 
lnJected on the sixteenth day of incubation with 
0.25 mg of cortls01. Embryo killed two days 
after treatment. Note slight Increase in gly-
cogen content when compared wlth control shown 
In Flgure 22. L1 ver type 6. X1 00. 
24 Sectlon of the llver ot a twenty day control 
embryo to show the normal glycogen content just 
prlor to hatching. Liver type 4. X100. 
25 Sectlon ot the 11ver of a one day old chick to 
show the normal decrease in llver glycogen at 
th1 s tlme. L1 ver type 2.. X1 00 .. 
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PLATE VIII 
EXPLANATION 01" FIGURE 
26 A g~aph1c representation to shOw glycogen changes 
in the 11 vera of embryos treat9d on th& tourth, 
tenth and sixteenth dqs ot 1n.cubat1on w1th 0.25 
mg ot cortisol. The values plotted are mean liver 
glycogen types-
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PLATE IX 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
FIgures '27-~. The material was fixed In Gendre 
fluId, seotioned at eight micra and stained by the 
periodic acld-SQhitt technique. 
Z1 A seotion of the liver of 8 fourteen day em-
bryo to show the norrutl dIstribution ot Sl'1-
cogen at this period. Liver type 4. X100. 
28 A seotion of the liver ot a fourteen dayem-
bryo treated on t,he t,enth day ot incubation 
wIth 0.25 fig ot cortisol. NOte the great in-
crtlSS8 in glycogen. L1 ver type 6. X1oo. 
29 A sectlon thrOUgh the dorsal mesenter,y and 
genital. rIdge to show the mIgratIng primordial 
germ oeU s of 8 tour day ohiok embryo. Note 
the consplcuous depos! tlon of gl'1cogen. x400. 
30 A oross sectIon through the testis ot a seven 
day chick embryo. Note the loss of glycogen in 
the primordial germ eell s. x400 • 
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PLATE X 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
31 Graph to show size ot gonads in embryos reoelving 
0.25 mg ot cortisol on t.he tenth day of inoubat1on. 
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PLATE XI 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
32 Graph to show size of ovaries in embryos receiving 
0.25 IDS of cortisol on the s1:rteent.h day ot inou-
bat.1on. 
33 Graph to MOW s1ze of testes in embryos receiving 
0.25 me; of cortisol on the sixteenth day ot 1.ncu-
bat1on. 
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PLATE XII 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
}4 Graph to show mean weIghts of' embryos reoe1ving 
0.25 mg 01' oortisol on the fourth day 01' incu-
batIon. 
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PLATE XIII 
EXPLANATION OF FIGtmE 
35 Graph to show mean weights ot embryos treated on 
tenth day ot 1noubation with 0.25 mg of oort1sol. 
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PLATE XIV 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
:36 Photograph to shOw the size of embryos, treated 
With o. ~5 mg of oortisol on the tenth day of in-
cubation, a.t two, four and six days later. In 
addition to the size differenoe between trea.ted 
and controls note sparse development of down 
fea.thers in treated embryos. 
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PLATE XV 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
-sr Graph showing mean weights of embryos and of 
new1y hatched chicks with and without yolk sacs 
and of yolk sacs only; from embryos treated on 
the sixteenth day of incubation With 0.25 mg of 
cort1sol. Yolk sacs in all cases 1nclud.ed sac 
and content B. 
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PLATE XVI 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
38 Graph showing effect on growth and liver glycogen 
of 0.1 mg of oort1sol administered on tenth day of 
inouba;tlon. Values plotted are mean weIghts and 
mean liver glycogen types. 
39 Graph showing etfects of varIous hormones on liver 
glyoogen sIx hours following acb1n1stratlon on the 
tenth day_ Valuee plotted are mean lIver glycogen 
types. 
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PLATE XVII 
EXl?LANAT ION OF FIGURE 
40 Graph to show the effects ot varyIng doses (0.01 
to 3.0 mg) of cortleol on growth and lIver glyco-
gen sIx hours a.fter treatment on days indicated. 
Effects of Graded Doses of Cortisol on Embryos 
Sacrificed 6 hrs after Treatment 
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PLATE XVIII 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES 
41 Gra.ph to show the effects of varying doses (0.01 
to 3.0 mg) of cortisol on growth and liver glyco-
gen, in sta,ged embryos, six hours after treatment. 
:sggs were injeoted on the sixth, seventh, eighth, 
tenth, eleventh, twelfth, fourteenth or sixteenth 
day ot inouba.tion. 
42 Graph showing glycogen changes in livers of em-
bryos treated on the tenth da.y of incuba.tion with 
0.25 me; ot cortisol, 2.0 mg ot bovine growth hor-
mone (6TH), or a. combination ot 0.25 mg cort!.aol 
and 2.0 mg 8TH. Values plotted are mean liver 
glycogen types. 
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PLATE XX 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 
44 Self absorption curve for cortlsol-4-014 deter-
m1ned on an eighteen day chick embryo. 
N - activIty of the unknown sample. 
No - activity ot a weightless sample. 
!!g,.... self absorption factor. This factor 1s 
:N determined. by the weight (DIg on planchet) 
ot the unknOwn sample. MUltiplication of 
this factor With the activity (cpm) of the 
unknown sample gives the activity in terms 
ot a we1gbtless sample. 
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